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The Weather Good EveahoWest Texas— Little change 
in temperatures this afternoon 
and not quite so warm over 
the Panhandle. Colder tonight 
in the Panhandle.

What, man! defy the devil: 
consider, he's an enemy to 
mankind.— Shakespeare. •(VOL 40, NO. 249) * (10 PAGES TODAY) THURSDAY, JANUARY 14, 1943 PAMPA, TEXAS Wide World News-^AP Wire (PRICE FIVE CENTS)

TORPEDO BOATS
11 Convicts Saw Way Out
Trio Nabbed;

A t Eastham
Eight Still 
At Large

HUNTSVILLE, Jan. 14 UP). — 
Eleven prisoners, including sev
eral long-term convicts, sawed 
their way out of the dormitory 
building at Eastham prison farm 
early today, but three of them 
were quickly captured, state pris
on officials said.
They said Prank Frisbce, 39, serv- 

ing seven years from Tarrant and 
Culbertson comities for theft and 
robbery was shot in the leg by $ 
guard and captured. He was not 
wounded seriously.

James M. Scott of Los Angeles, 
serving five years from Oldham 
and ¿otter counties for robbery; 
and one other convict not identi
fied by the records office, also were 
captured immediately after the 
break.

Officials said at least some of the 
eight fugitives were being trailed 
by hound parks in the Centerville 
section.

State police at Austin said they 
were notified that the convicts had 
fled in two groups, one apparently 
heading toward Trinity and the 
other in the direction of Weldon.

Prison officials listed those still 
at large os:

Jessie Lawrence Vance of Jas
per. serving 15 years from Liberty 
county for robbery; Carl Anderson, 
25 years from EH Paso county, rob
bery: Leon Dwight Craft of Dallas, 
five years from Cooke county, rob
bery with firearms; Chester Dillard, 
three years from Fannin and Gray- 
son counties, forgery; John B. Mor
in, Corpus Christ!, five years from 
jfupoes and San Patricio counties, 
burglary and theft; J. D. Taylor of 
Lubbock, 10 years Lubbock county, 
burglary; Jack Williams of Dallas, 
2S years Dallas county, robbery; 
Oilie York of Olddlngs. life from 
t* »  and Victoria comities, theft and 
robbery.

______PUT VICTORY STAMPS------------

Six Burn To Death In Houston Blaze
HOUSTON, Jan. 14 i/P)—Five little window engulfed in flames In a

children and a woman were burned 
to death and two other occupants 
were burned, one critically, in a 
fire late last night which spread 
like a flash through a two story 
flame apartment building.

The entire family of Earl A, Glass, 
25, shipfitter at Brown shipyard, 
vas wiped out while he was at work 
and he didn’t know about the death 
of his wife. Ruby Jane, 27, and their 
three children, Betty Jane. 4, Benny 
Earl, 3, and Billy Wayne, nine 
months, until he returned from 
work this morning and found char
red ruins.

M. F. Goforth, another shipyard 
worker, was at the bedside of his 
sick father, G. M. Goforth, in Dallas 
Inst night when his two babies, 
Jane, eight months old. and Ann. 
two years old, perished in the blaze 
and Ills wife, 25, escaped from the 
second story apartment with critical 
burns

Mrs. OLsas and the baby, Billy 
Wayne, and the little boy. Benny 
Earl, appeared at a second story

vain bid for help.
O. L. Roberts, fireman, told of 

how near they were to escape.
“ I had a ladder against a corner 

of the second story porch," Roberts 
said.

“I saw tile woman break glass out 
of a window and shove a small boy 
through it onto the porch." Roberts 
continued. "His clothes were burn
ing and the little fellow was fright
ened. He was burning all over.

"Then the woman crawled through 
the window, holding the little baby 
in her arms The baby was also in 
llames. Suddenly as the woman 
crawled through the window, her 
knees bent and she dropped the 
baby on the floor and collapsed in 
a corner, engulfed in flames.

"The little boy, almost in arms 
reach of me but burning from his 
toes to the top of his head, turned 
and ran bark into the house 
through the door.

“There I was standing on the lad
der. I could have almost reached 
out and touched them, but still X 
could not save them."

More Youths Are Needed
CHICAGO. Jan 14. </P)—1Two mil

lion high school boys and girls will 
have to go to work on part-time, 
after-school and vacation jobs this 
year—and every year as long as the 
war lasts — to help solve the na
tion’s manpower problem.

This estimate was reported today 
by Lyle Spencer, director of Science 
Research Associates, a group of so
ciologists. after more than a year's 
survey of the country's employment 
situation. It was supplemented by 
a study of what high schools can 
teach to help prepare students di
rectly for war jobs.

Twenty high school subjects in 
which trained young people are 
needed most for the nation's war 
machine, were listed by Spencer- 
agriculture, auto repair, blue-print 
reading, bookkeeping, c o o k in g ,  
foundry, the international Morse 
code, machine shop, mechanical 
drawing, modelplane building, nurs
ing, nutrition, office machine oper
ation, personal hygiene, photog
raphy, plane repair, pre-flight aero
nautics, radio and telephone repair 
shorthand and typewriting, and wood 
working.

Government Approves 
50 New Houses Here

Construction of 50 new houses In 
Pampa, original plans for which 
were made last summer, will be 
started on February 10 If final ar
rangements can be made by Hughes- 
PiUs, Inc, o f Pampa, and govern
ment agencies.

Only drawback to a definite start
ing date is the question of an

Food In Texas Costs 
16 Per Cent More 
Than Pre-War Days

AUSTIN, Jan. 14. </P) — Pood costs 
16.6 per cent more in Texas today 
than at the time of Pearl Harbor

Labor Commissioner John Reed 
reported that food costs have In
creased about 1.5 per cent per month 
since April, 1941. An Increase of 
1.55 per cent over the previous 
month was "recorded in December. 
1942.

Of 85 basic food items surveyed in 
19 cities, 28 showed steady or slight 
declines while 56 increased, Reed 
said, emphasizing that indications 
ire that food costs will continue the 
upward trend.
------------- BUY VICTORY BONUS--------------
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Daace For Enlisted 
N ob Set Saturday

What is expected to be the first 
tn a series of monthly dances for 
the enlisted men of the Pampa air 
base will be held at 9 o ’clock Sat- 
i^rday night In the Junior high 
school gymnasium.

Sponsors of the dance will be 
Kerley-Crossmnn American Legior 
Post 334 and Pampa Post 1657 of 
the Veterans of Foreign Wars.

All soldiers In uniform ore In
vited to attend. There is no ad
mission charge.

I
Thtt the Women’s Army Auxiliary 

corps is shooting way ahead of 
the WAVES in the current enlist
ment drives. Second Ueut. Rose L 
Smothers of the WAACs was mak
ing the claim today In Pampa Just 
before she left for Borger. There 
have been five WAAC recruits, from 
Pampa to date this week. The 
WAVSB want at least 10 Pampr 
women to form a "Harvestenette" 
«roup of the Panhandle WAVEf 
platoon. Over 300 men enlisted In 
the army alone from Pampa last 

but the women haven't been 
so far about signing 

tip in the women1» corps.
Ask your dealer for EXIDE BAT-

Drafl Delinquents 
Must Contact Boards

AUSTIN, Jan 14. (IP)—Men listed 
is delinquents under the selective 
service act will be allowed to comply 
with their obligations if they report 
to their local boards during Janu- 
lry, General J. Watt Page, state 
¡elective service officer, said today.

He warned that vigorous action 
for deliberate violators was planned 
by the FBI after Peb 1, explaining 
.hat many now listed as delinquents 
have merely been careless. Selec
tive service hopes to have its rec
ords clear of these by that date, 
3en. Page said.
------------ BUY VICTORY STAMPS-------------

PONDER YOUTH KILLED
MOORE FIELD, Jan. 14 (API — 

3adet L. Z. Smith, 20, of Ponder. 
Tex, was killed yesterday in the 
trash of a training plane seven 
nlles southwest of the field while 
jn a routine flight, the field's public 
relations office announced today.

amendment on the floor space area 
contemplated for the houses, the lo
cal agency wishing tn make the 
floor space larger than the federal 
agencies desire.

It; t>. Hughes, treasurer -of the 
company, will leave tonight on a 
trip to Ft. Worths and Oklahoma 
City for this purpose, then return 
home Sunday.

Approval of the war production 
board office of the project followed 
a recent trip here of WPB and na
tional housing agency officials.

In September last year the na
tional housing agency recommended 
the construction of 50 houses here. 
Next step was to go to the federal 
housing administration, a dlfferenl 
agency, for plans and specifications, 
which were then sent to the war 
production board.

On October 26 came the "freezing" 
order on new construction, which 
caused a change in type of construc
tion contemplated for the local pro
ject, and made it necessary to dump 
the plans and start all over again.

Hardly had this been finished 
when on December 19 20 counties
were transferred from the Texas 
WPB branch to the Oklahoma City 
office, and the local firm had to re
view the project plans all over again 
with the new office.
-------------BUY VICTORY STAMPS-------------

American Jazz Is 
Banned In Japan

NEW YORK, Jan. 14. UP) — All 
music of American or British or
igin is banned in Japan by regula
tions just issued by the Tokyo gov-

New Social 
Aid Plans 
Sidetracked

WASHINGTON. Jan. 14 ()PI.— 
Need for congressional action on 
immediate problems such as new 
taxes appeared likely today to 
sidetrack for srvrral months con
sideration of President's Roose
velt’s proposal for an expansion 
of the social security system to 
combat postwar economic haz
ards.
Chairman George (D-Ga) of the 

Senate Finance committee told re
porters the calendars of committees 
which usually handle social security 
matters—ways and means in the 
house and finance in the senate^- 
probably will be crowded for some 
time with prime legislation.

In this category, he placed pay- 
as-you-earn tax legislation, new 
revenue producing measures, an in
crease in the $125.000.000,000 public 
debt limitation and expiring execu
tive authority to make reciprocal 
trade agreements.

The rising tempo of the new con
gress also produced these develop
ments :

1. Determination by the House 
Naval committee to study the en
tire American naval program since 
the war began to ascertain progress 
made in combatting the submarine 
menace, growth of the navy's air 
arm, the need for new ships and the 
status of the battleshtp-versus-car- 
rier controversy.

2. Mounting hopes for early lift
ing of the American Federation of 
Musicians’ ban or recorded music 
after James C. Petrillo. union pres
ident. assured a senate investigating 
committee a compromise would be 
drafted next month.

3. Consideration by the Senate 
Foreign Relations committee of re
questing subpoena powers in the 
event it Is ordered to investigate 
complaints against the appointment 
of Edward J. Flynn as minister to 
Australia and ambassador to the 
southwest Pacific.

4. An appeal by Rep. Colmer (D- 
Mtss) for prompt action on his bill 
to discourage strikes and industrial 
slowdowns bv making participants 
immediately subject, to military 
service and strike leaders liable to 
a fine and prison term.

5. Recommendation by Senator 
Butler (R-Neb) that the United 
States, once victory is won, acquire 
"all the thousands of island in the 
Pacific" and establish mighty air 
bases so that "any local insurrec
tion can be stopped before it gets 
a head start."

AMERICAN TOMMY-GUNNER CAPTURES NAZI TANK

-BUY VICTORY STAMPS-

Thls photo radioed from Lon
don to New York shows an 
American tomm.v-gunnei' run
ning toward a German tank 
burning after a duel with Al-

lied anti-tank units near Med- 
Jez el Bab. Tunisia Allies dis
patchers report Germans have 
set up machine gun nests and 
other strong defenses at all

vantage points between Medjez 
el Bab and Tunis. 35 miles to 
the northwest. (NEA Radio-
photo).

Wind Erosion Meeting Held
DALLAS. Jan 14. (J5)—Called by 

the U. S. Department of Agricul
ture. agricultural committeemen of 
the war boards and AAA extension 
workers from Oklahoma, Arkansas, 
New Mexico. Colorado. Kansas and

eminent, the Berlin radio reported T Texas meet today to consider pro
today in broadcasting a dispatch 
from Tokyo.

"Particular importance is attach
ed to the suppression of jazz mu
sic,” the dispatch said.
--------------BUY VICTORY BONDS--------------

Canned Milk For 
Infants Is Assured

WASHINGTON, Jan. 14 (>n—Ag
riculture department food distribu 
tion officials said today there was 
no reason for anxious parents to be
come concerned over supplies of 
evaporated milk for their babies.

Infants, they said, will be assured 
of ample supplies even if acute 
shortages should develop.Slate Witnesses Begin Testimony In Trial Of Romantic Movie Hero

LOS ANGELES. Jan. 14 The 
tate called its first witnesses today 
n Its attempt to convict Errol 
riynn, portrayer of romantic movie 
oles, on three counts of rape in- 
olvlng two young girls.
Deputy District Attorney Thomas 

W. Cochran said Betty Hansen, 17- 
'ear-old Lincoln, Neb., schoolgirl, 
vould begin her testimony after her 
later, Mrs. Patricia Marsden. had 
aken the witness stand, and pho- 
ographs of the scene of the alleged 
iffense had been introduced.

The state chargee that the actor 
-avished Miss Hansen during a 
iflrty at the Bel Air home of a 
31 end last Sept. 27, and In two 
ither counts it alleges similar of
fenses against Peggy La Rim Batter
's*. 16. Hollywood entertainer, txf 
its 79-foot yacht «Irooco on Aug.

Adv. J and S, 1941

In his opening statement to the 
superior court Jury of nine women 
and three men, Flynn's attorney, 
Jerry Glesler. declared that “ the 
defense Is prt Mired to establish that 
the defendant did not commit the 
acts alleged with either of these 
girls."

Cochrpn declared In hla opening 
.statement that the state would show 
that Miss Hansen was taken to the 
Bel Air party by Amand Knapp, a 
young friend of Flynn'S.

He added witnesses will testify 
Flynn took her to an upstairs room 
after dinner when she complained 
of feeling ill, disrobed her and raped 
her.

Miss Satterlee. Cochran said, ac
cepted an invitation for a weekend 
cruise an Flynn’s yacht after she 
had met him on three or four

duclion and food problems in the 
former dust bowl area.

A group from the Texas Pan
handle arrived early and was ex
pected to express opinions opposing 
the recent announcement from 
Washington that the erstwhile dust 
bowl's own reclamation problem is 
to be abandoned for the regular 
statewide AAA program.

R. C. Buckles. AAA chairman of 
Sherman county said the regular 
AAA program lavs so little stress on 
wind erosion control that “it would 
be only a short time until the rag
ing dust storms of the 1930's would 
be on their way back.”

State Demands Boost In Oil For February
AUSTIN, Jan. 14 (Æb.—Emphasiz

ing the firm demand for Texas crude 
and the deficiency in storage stocks, 
members of the railroad commission 
declared today that the state’s Feb
ruary oil allowable should be sub
stantially Increased If a critical 
shortage of crude products is to be 
averted in mid-summer or earlv 
fall.

On the eve of the statewide pro
ration meeting in Dallas tomorrow. 
Commissioner Olin Culberson re
ported that 40 per cent of the state's 
268,7)0,000 total storage capacity 
was empty. He called lor stepped- 
up allowables to create a storage 
backlog to meet spiraling military 
demands for crude products tn the 
second quarter.

Commissioner ' Ernest O. Thomp
son announced total purchaser nom
inations for February of 1,621,374 
barrels, an increase of 26,826 over 
January nominations. The increase 
he said, indicates continued firm 
demand for about 200.000 barrels 
daily above the federal certifica
tion for this month.

Storage stocks approaching the 
20-year record low constitute a dan
ger signal of Impending shortages 
lo Chairman Beauford H. Jester 
in view of military requirements 
that will grow progressively larger 
throughout 1943. Warning that “we 
must not get caught short," Jester 
declared that Texas should be grant
ed larger allowables in February 
and in succeeding months.

February nominations that will 
be officially submitted to the com
mission at the hearing tomorrow 
soared 244.000 barrels daily over 
the state's production for the week 
ending January 2, Thompson said. 
During the week in which many of 
the state's 99,900 wells were shut 
in, Texas produced 1,377.000 barrels 
of crude daily.

For the previous week, when most 
of the wells were flowing, 1,499,000 
barrels were produced dally com

See STATE, I*age 6

Reds Capture Ü More 
Towns In Rostov Push

By The Associated Press
A new 50-mile retreat by Adolf 

Hitler's Caucasian armies was re
ported in Soviet dispatches today 
as the Russians crushed Nazi 
counterattacks and captured 12 
more towns in their north-bound 
drive toward the great German 
base at Rostov.

Simultaneously, London heard a 
broadcast by the German news

Twins Born Here On 
Third Birthday Of 
Pair's Other Child
Twins were bom to a Gray 

county couple on the third birthday 
of their other child.

Mr. and Mrs E. W. Barnhart, 
who reside at the Phillips camp 
10 miles south of Pampa, are the 
parents of the twins, born Monday 
at a local hospital.

One of the babies is a son, who 
has been named Blaine William; 
the other a daughter, Barbara Janis. 
The other Barnhart child is Kay. 
a daughter, who was 3 years old 
tile day her brother and sister were 
bom Monday, according to Harold 
Doty, of Borger. a friend of the 
Barnharts.
------------ BUY VICTORY STAMPS-------------
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Petroleum Meeting 
Is Set For April

PORT WORTH. Jan. 14 (API — 
Petroleum's place in the war and 
after the war will be the main 
topic of the American Association 
of Petroleum Oeologlsts. the Society 
of Economic Paleontologists and 
Mineralogists and the Society of 
Exploration Geophysicists at their 
annual Joint conference here April 
7 to 9

Temperatures 
In Pampa
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Printing Press Used 
To Make Plane Plans

COLUMBUS, O., Jan. 14. |7P) 
The printing press has become a 
valuable war production tool for the 
aviation industry.

The Curtiss-Wright corporation, 
manufacturers of navy scouting and 
bombing planes, announced today 
that by using printing presses for 
the first time in making steel pat
terns for the production of airplane 
parts it has "slashed man hours and 
materials Involved by 85 per cent” 
and solved a major production prob
lem

Impressions of original parts pat
terns once laboriously traced by 
highly skilled employes now are 
transferred speedily to steel sheets 
for duplicate patterns by compar- 
Itively unskilled workmen using 
printing presses.
------------ BUT VICTORY STAMPS-------------

Livestock Block 
Market Scored

8T. LOUIS, Jan. 14 (AV-The Ha- 
tional Independent Meat Packers* 
association, celling for eetablish- 
ment of maximum price ceilings on 
livestock, declared today "an ««ten
sive and nation-wide Mack 

Me with 
OCbter of

Wheeler County Man 
Sells 41 Steers

A. S. Martin of Wheeler county 
sold 41 steers averaging 1,004 pounds 
that went to killers at $13 at the 
Oklahoma City market sales yes
terday, according to information 
received here today.

A higher punch in the cattle 
trade was reported, with salesmen 
benefitting on steers and Stockers, 
while the cow and heifer deal were 
a bit wobbly yesterday.

BUY VICTORY STAMPS-------------

agency DNB admitting that Soviet 
tanks had broken the Axis main line 
In the Caucasus.

On the Stalingrad front, Russian 
shock troops battling to annihilate 
the remnants of 22 Nazi divisions 
trapped hi the Don-Volga corridor 
reported they had killed 400 Ger
mans. thrown back counter-attacks 
and routed the invaders from 27 
more dugouts and blockhouses.

A Reuters (British news agency) 
dispatch from Moscow said high 
German officers were now leaving 
the Stalingrad area by plane to 
escape the Soviet death trap.

High-lighting other developments 
in the global war. Britain's power- 
ful new 1943 aerial offensive hit 
Germany overnight for the eighth 
time in 11 nights, following up a 
thunderous daylight assault yester
day on Nazi-occupied France and 
Holland.

London said the RAFs big bomb
ers unloaded 100 tons of high ex
plosives and incendiaries in the 12- 
minute night raid, striking at Ger
man war foundries in the Ruhr for 
the third night in a row.

Once again the RAP's main target 
was the battered city of Essen, 
home of the giant Krupp armament 
works. Pour RAP bombers were 
listed as missing.

Other Allied aerial blows fell up
on the Axis in North Africa, where 
squadrons of United Nations fliers 
rained havoc on the forward posi
tions of Nazi Field Marshal Erwin 
Rommel’s Africa corps and blasted 
Axis transport convoys in Tunisia 
and Tripolitania.

While furious battles raged in the 
African skies, British headquarters 
announced that the lull still pre
vailed in land fighting on the 

See REDS, Page 6

Two Enemy
Destroyers
Damaged

By Thy Associate« Proas 
American motor torpedo

darting into battle 
ane.se warships were 
ported today to have 
and possibly three enemy 
ers in the waters off 
Island, in tlie Solomons.
A navy department bulletin said 

the enemy warships, persumably at
tempting to carry reinforcements 
to embattled Japanese troops an 
the island, were forced to withdraw 
to the northwest as a result of the 
furious torpero-boat assault.

Two torpedo hits were scored on 
one of the destroyers, one hit on a 
second destroyer, and two possible 
hits on a third, the navy said.

The navy's communique said U. 
S. army troops on the island “con
tinued their advance” under aerial 
support.

At the same time. Allied 
planes, blasting at Japan’s 
invasion armies from Burma 
south seas, were officially 
today with setting big fires at 
important enemy base of Lae, 
Guinea, and raining destruction 
half a dozen other targets.

On the New Guinea land front, 
heavy rains slowed eforts to anni
hilate the trapped Japanese garri
son at Sanananda Point, but " « » n  
Allied patrols worked constantly to 
ferret out hidden enemy positions 
in the swamps and Jungles.

Gen. Douglas Mac Arthur’s head
quarters said United Nations air
men bombed Lae. Salamaua, Ma- 
dang and Pinschhafen in northeast 
New Guinea, striking the heaviest 
blows at Lae where Japanese rein
forcements landed from a badly 
battered Convoy last week.

“In a series of coordinated at
tacks. our heavy, medium and at
tack units with strong fighter cov
er bombed the (Lae) airdrome, har
bor installations, stores and barge«," 
Gen. Mac Arthur reported.

"Damage was heavy and large 
fires were started.”

In Burma, r a p  planes flying 
from bases in India renewed the 
attack on the big Japanese base at 
Akyab, on the bay of Bengal, and 
pounded targets at Kyauktaw, 40 '  
miles north of Akyab.

No further information was forth
coming on the progress of Field 
Marshal Sir Archibald P. WaveU’s 
British column driving back into 
Burma from India, last reported 
about 25 miles from Akyab.

---------BUY VICTORY STAMPS____ — —

API Advisory 
Board To Meet

A meeting of the advisory board 
of the Panhandle chapter of the 
American Petroleum Institute will 
be held at 7 o ’clock tonight at the 
Schneider hotel.

It will be the first 1943 meeting, 
and plans for the year will be dis
cussed along with the chapter's 
program for January 21. on “His
tory and Development, of Plastics 
and Their Application to the War 
Effort."

Hackney Addresses 
Pampa Rotary Club

'Farm Mobilization" was the 
subject of a talk by Glenn T. 
Hackney, Gray county farm agent, 
at the regular weekly luncheon of 
the Pampa Rotary club at noon 
Wednesday. Music on the program 
was the piano playing of Mrs. Irvin 
Cole. Attendance at the luncheon 
was 40.

Herb B. White of Borger, Mayor 
John Caylor and O. K. Engle, both 
of Canad.an, were vislttng Ro- 
tartans. Guests were Oran J. Payne 
Pampa water superintendent and 
Second Lieut. John V. Osborne, 
former Pampa lawyer, to be sta
tioned at Pueblo, Colo.Friday Is Final Day To Register For Your War Ration Rook Ho. 1

Reminder of several important 
deadlines in the rationing program 
was given today by the Gray Coun
ty War Price and Rationing board.

Tomorrow will be the final date 
for registration with the board's of
fice for War Ration Book 1, which 
the consumer must have before ob
taining War Ration Book 2 which 
will be issued In the near future.

Although most persons already 
hav« Book 1, there are some late 
registrants, largely persons who eat 
moet of their meals out and have 
n* Mid for the sugar and coffee 

ipona in Book 1.
Extension beyond the present 

deadline of̂ Jw ianr 31 for j

by OPA. in a move to minimize pub
lic inconvenience and smooth out 
work peaks for qualified inspectors. 
The new deadline for A book hold
ers will be the end of March, and 
subsequent inspections will be re
quired once In each six-month per
iod. B and C book holders must get 
their first Inspection by the end 
of February. After that, B book 
holders will get a tire inspection 
every four months and C book hold
ers once In every three months. OPA 
officials said that Inspections so 
rar hate disclosed that a large pro
portion of oar owners already are 
taking better care of On

Nazis Short 3n Manpower
STOCKHOLM, Jan. 14 (A P I -  

Faced with mounting casualties 
growing demands on new fronts, 
the Germans are making a stem 
effort to mobilize every available 
reserve by mustering into the army 
men previously rejected for military 

■ service, reliable diplomatic sources 
said today.

A commission of high German 
army officers, these sources de
clared, is touring the Reich to comb 
out the lost of the nation's man
power—men previously pronounoed 
unfit for active service for slight 
disabilities but who could be Used 
as garrison troops in occupied 
countries or for desk work, thus re
leasing more able-bodied men for 
the front.

The Germans were said by these 
sources, to be counting on this pro
gram to yield another 2,000,000 melt 
for the army. Observers pointed 
out, however, that the induction ot  
these men into the armed forces 
would confront Labor Dictator Frits 
Sauckel—already hard-pressed to 
find trained workers for important 
war industries—with a gigantic taM 
of finding replacements in occupied 
lands. —
--------------BUT VICTORY BOH

WOMEN CALLED
LONDON. Jan. 14

George has signed a __________ __
lowering from 20 to 1* the age at 
which women are liable to be draft
ed for national sendee.

I SAW
A letter from O. K. Oaylor, for

mer assistant postmaster here, who 
is now First Ueut O. K. Oaylor. 
army air forces combat erew school. 
Smyrna. Tenn. Lieutenant Oaylor 
writes that he me««« "greetings 
from the hills of Tenneene and I 
do mean hills. How Is the Texas 
Defense Guard going? Sure wtah I  
had taken on a little of that team
ing as It would have oome fat mighty 
handy and can tell anyone Mm 
thinks they might have to get in 
the army it will nay them Mb a m -  
dends tor their Ume.*9
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PRICES
EFFECTIVE
FRIDAY
SATURDAY

AND
MONDAY

Super values eon be found at your Furr Food Store every day of the week. 
. . . Values that in these days are bound to help you keep within your food 
budget. A large, clean, well-lighted market and plenty of free parking space
for your convenience. V

Quantity Rights Reserve«!

¿Li

Edward J. Flynn, nominated by 
President Roosevelt to be min
ister to Australia «letti is shown 
conierring with Prank Walker

on his nomination to his new 
post. Republicans threaten an 
investigation of the former

Democratic leader's past if the 
nomination is approved by the 
senate. (NEA Telephoto.)

Sister Joins Her 
Brothers In Army

DALLAS. Jan. 14 (A*)—With one 
brother missing on Corregidor, two 
others in the armed forces and a 
fourth about to go in. Miss Sadie 
O. Henderson has been sworn into 
the Women's Army Auxilian,’ corps. 
She was one of 18 women enrolled 
yesterday afternoon.
. “I  believe I can do more for my 
country in the WAAC than any
where else,” she told Col. Claude 
K. RJllnehart, district army recruit
ing officer.
— , -  BUY VICTOKY STAMPS------------
-  American military plane motors 
are sealed by overnment inspec
tors when crattj for shipment over-

Harmful Fuel Makers HitFlashes Of 
Life WASHINGTON. Jan. 14. OP)—The 

federal government is getting ready 
to crack down on manufacturers 
of harmful and worthless concoc
tions sold to motorists as gasoline 
javers and anti-freeze solutions, ac
cording to T. E. Allen, manager of 
he car service department of the 

American Automobile association.
Appealing sometimes to the pa- 

riotism of motorists and sometimes 
'.o his sense of economy, these pro- 
essors of sub-standard goods have 
sprung up from one end of the 
country to the othei. says Allen. At 
he moment, harmful anti-freeze so

lutions are the primary worry.
“The office of defense transporta

tion is expected to issue shortly an 
order forbidding the manufacture 
or sale of most of these products,” 
he said.

(Laboratory tests have shown that 
most of the harmful radiator solu
tions have either of two basic in- 
griedients, explained the AAA of
ficial. They are kerosene and cal
cium chloride isalt). Solutions of 
the former type cat out lubber hose 
connections, constitute somewhat of 
a fire hazard, causes motors to 
overheat: the latter group are cor
rosive, damage soldered connections 
in radiators, harm ignition system, 
he said.

As for the gasoline savers,' he 
said numerous kinds of preparations 
were showing up and that, their 
producers were claiming anywhere 
fnjm 10 to 40 per cent increased 
mileage per gallon.

These solutions leave been found 
worthless if not harmful, he declar
ed. including some which have been 
widely advertised.
---------- ~ B lTY VICTORY STAMPS-------------

Amarillo Pastor 
Speaker On Miami 
Men's Club Program

Special to The NEWS.
MIAMI, Jan. 14 — Dr. Roy C. 

Snodgrass, pastor of the First 
Christian church at Amarillo, was 
the guest speaker at the Men's 
Service club, Tuesday night.

His subject was "Preparing for 
Peace as Well as Victory." Mrs | 
E Lee Stan ford gave two vocal 
numbers with Mrs. Ellis Locke at | 
the piano.

During the two-course dinner, E. 
M Ballengee introduced the new1 
officers and honored guests; who | 
were Ensign William J. Craig, and j 
S'.t. Mark Arrington, who was ac- 
ompaniod by his wife, and also 

introduced viators who were present 
for the first time.

Rev. and Mrs. C. F. Bastion of 
Pampa. were present. Special rec
ognition were given to men who 
had birthdays during December. 
------------ BUY VICTORY STAMPS------ -— -  I

Fastest Seaplane 
Under Construction

SAN DIEGO. Calif.. Jail 14 (A5)— ] 
Consolidated Aircraft corporation’s 
model 31, described as the world’s 
fastest seaplane, will be manufac- | 
tured at the firm's new plant in j 
New Orleans, Rear Adm. Ralph K  j 
Davison. assistant chief of the bu- I 
reau of aeronautics, announced to
day.
-------------BUY VICTORY STAMPS-------------

Coeds Are Advised 
To Stay In School

AUSTIN. Jail. 14 «V-Coeds at 
tlie University of Texas have been 
advised by nearly a dozen counsel
lers representing a wide range of 
fields taught at the unlvtrslty, and 
including President Homer P. | 
Rainey, that they can best serve 
their country by staying in school I 
"if you have the Intelligence to do 
advanced work.”
------------ BUY VICTORY STAMPS-------------

Standard Favors 
Newspaper Ads

CHICAGO. Jan. 14 (O')—Stan-
dard Oil Company of Indiana an- j 
nounced today it would continue ( 
to make newspapers Its major ad- I 

, vertislng medium for 1943 as a re- ' 
suit of a .survey It recently complet- | 
ed on wartime readership of news
paper advertising.
-------------Birr VICTORY STAMPS-------------

Child Blamed 
For Train Wreck

OREGON CITY, Jan. 14 UP)—A 
child at play was blamed by South
ern Pacific railroad agents today 
for a train wreck in which a loco
motive overturned, two freight can 
were derailed and, the main line 
tied up for six hours. Agents said a' 
youngster left a doden spikes on 
the track, causing the wreck.

By Thv Akuvialed I'rw n
NEW YORK —Patrolman Neidel- 

man was ssigned to put on his skates 
and make sure that no skaters were 
injured on the ice at Van Cortland 
Park Lake.

Onto the ice glided Neidelman. 
He collided with another skater, 
emerged with a broken nose.

SYRACUSE, N. V.—Patrolman 
t harles Dawson, answering a rou
tine call at a home, knocked on 
the door and a voice said “hello” 

He answered, and after this was 
repeated several times, the voice 
said •'come on in” but the door 
was locked. After a while he looked 
in a window.

He had conversed 15 minutes 
with a parrot, he said. ,

Your Bank Account could stand 
Ml Insurance Premium, but 
could It stand a fiic?

Pampa Insurance Agency 
107 N. Frost—Ph. 772 

■. V. Bo»- Ewing
SHAWNEE, Okla.—An involuntary 

exit from the city swimming pool 
.damaged his. son to the extent of 
$5,000, • claims Oscar T. Crownover 
in a suit filed against the city.

The petition said Kenneth Crown- 
over. 18. had dived into the pool to 
uncap a drain,

Kenneth and the water emerged 
from the 200-foot-long pipe togeth
er — he'd been drawn into the 
opening

STOP/IS SPANISH BAYONET
HWERPON-.-B PLANT-- - 
.  OR R SU R SIC R l 
{ IN STR U M EN T? /  V PARRAY OLEO Corn Flakes 2  ! Shredded RalstonKANSAS CITY. — The Kansas 

City Public Service company, 
whose streetcars and busses are 
tinkling in Sl.0tl0.00« a month, 
now has an extra CO cents.

A letter accompanying the gift 
explained:

“ I took six people downtown in
my ear and figure I beat you out 
of your fares, so am reimbursing 
you. . . .”

---------------BUI VICTORY BONKS---------------

Refund Is Claimed 
By Cifies Service

KANSAS CITY. Jan.-14 (/P)—An 
error of $349.419 in the $42.913.648 
rate base recommended for the 
Cine Srrvi v Gas company by the 
federal power commission staff was 
claimed today by (be company.

That amount ol construction work 
was in service at. the close of 1941 
and omitted in the commission total, 
( ’ml .1 Taylor. < ompuny engineer 
iind accountant, testified in a bear
in': bet ore .m FPC examiner on the 
company’s cate rates in Missouri, 
Kansn Oklahoma and Nebraska.

BEST
SPREADSPANISH BAYONET is a tropi

cal plant with sharp, bayonet-like 
loaves . . . but the point of get
ting pasteurized milk is that it’s 
a sure safeguard against undu- 
lant fever and other health haz
ards frequently found in raw- 
milk . . and the point oí get
ting Northeast Dairy milk is that 
it’s rich, creamy and pasteurized 
for safety.

ROCK
CRYSTAL Swift's Jewel CATSUP M O I Hy-Pro Bleach QUART

GIANT BARS 
P. & G.

TA LL CANS 
ARMOUR'S

P E C A N SC I D E RA P P L E S
P O T A T O E S
LO 5  1 9

LARGE PAPER SHELLWith Your ContainerWINISAPSFANCYCalifornia— Large Sixc

HANDED "AAFANCY GRAIN FEDB A K E R Y  S P E C I A L S

A N G E L  F O O D  C A K E S
Uniced
Each

Medium
Size

UND —  LOIN —  T  - BONE —  CLUB  
O U R  P R I C E S  A R E  L O W

1 Lb. Pullman Bread
Sliced Loaf ..............
1J4 Lb. Pullm’n Bread f
Sliced Loaf .............  I
1 Lb. W. Wheat Bread 
Sliced Loaf ...........

FURR'S
FUHR'S
FURR'S
FURR'S
FURR'S
FURR'S

CENTER CUTS, LB. 39c
100D W. Wh. Bread
Sliced Loaf ............
Fiench Bread
Sliced Loaf  ........
Rye Bread
Siloed Loaf...... ......
1 Lb. Raisin Bread SHred Loaf .........

|*Act today! Get smart, beautifully patterned table
ware— perfect for making up a act you’ll he proud 
to  ow n—at an amazing bargain! Also—get the 
mstrm, healthful advantages o f  Mother's Oats! Re- 
memher, whole-grain oatmeal leads mil cereals in 
fcodr-hiilding Proteins! It’a triple-rich* in "anti- 
fatigue”  Vitamin Bi—for growth, energy!

Ml i, .Tine In PnlfM latFx1 »Ropomon ip vumw
American, Pimento,

r .  £ 0  CAN  SJ. 
PA ’ -' P'A TEXAS 

W  BOX iO?6.
A t I B B  C t  M tiR ü
. 0IYN4« , 

PHONE 14-72

MOTHERS OATS
Am erica* S U P t R  B reakfasf Food

ISALAD DU
1 BLUE BONNETT

IESSING 29'
QUART JAR

KRAFT Dl
1 MEAL FOR FOUR

NNER 3”. 27‘
KRAFT CHEESE 2^ 65'

1 VELVEETA OR PIMENTO

PINTO BE
I  FRESH STOCK

ANS
. >

3 -1 9 '
SALAFDI

1 MIRACLE WHIP
IESSING 39

QUART JAR
. ^ Ê Ê ^ Ê Ê T

CHOCOLATE CREAM HONEY PECAN ASSORTEDP I E S R O L L S , C O O K I E S
EACH 35 3 10c DOZ. 2 0

Soft Were Tissue 0  «
Facial Quality J  Roll* i!5c
SALAD DRESSING t
Bestyett QT. JAR i!9e
WASHING POWDER i
Hy-Lo LARGE BOX {21c
Pancake FLOUR 4  Lb. '
Harvestimc 0  Sack JL3c
FURR'S FINEST FLOUR <
Baking Tested, Guaranteed 24 Lbs. j 15c
CHEESE SPREAD 4 5 o i .4C< i
American or Pimento £  Jars V V W

M ALTED M ILK 4  Lb. 1
Kraft's Chocolate £  Box \»5c
Noodle S o u d  Mix 4  0 4 *
Makes 3 Quarts J  Pkgs. A w V

GRAHAM CRACKERS 1
Nabisco 1 LB. BOX ,19c
MOTHER'S OATS
With Cup and Saucer ALL FOR (17c
PICKLES -  C. H. B. Brand
Sours or Dills QT. JAR 21c
STEAMBOAT SYRUP 1
Blended Table NO. 10 CAN «»7c
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Roil Use Banned

WASHINGTON, Jan. 14 (/P>—The 
interstate commerce commission 
today had banned the use of United 
States rail facilities for the hauling 
of grain in carloads between Can
ada and Mexico.

In an order served on all rail
roads, the commission said that it 
appeared that “an unusual move
ment by railroad of grain, in car
loads. from points in a foreign coun
try through the United States to 

.points in another foreign country, 
may result in shortage of railroad 
equipment and congestion of traf
fic."
-------------MlTY VII TOgY s t a m p s ------------

EIGHT FIRED
DETROIT. Jan. 1« MV-Eight 

workers accused by the army of re
sponsibility for a series of unau
thorized strikes last month at the 
Bohn Aluminum and Brass Corp. 
plant here have been discharged.
------------ BUY VICTORY STAMPS-------------
' The flight decks of airplane car
riers are surfaced with wood.

sous, too, why United Nations ship
ping lames still are, in Stark's opin
ion, •something to be mighty un
comfortable about."

The situation is considered much 
better now than it was at the height 
of submarine operations in Ameri
can waters last suuuner. yet it is 
still so grave that many thousands 
of tons of war materials dispatch
ed to overseas war zones find their 
way instead to the bottom of the 
ocean.

Because of these losses the full 
power of America’s armed might, as 
measured at portside or factory door, 
obviously cannot be delivered to 
the hattlefronts. That means In 
turn that every plan for offensive 
action iu Europe, Asia or the Pa
cific must take into accoimt not 
only our production but also our de
livery losses.

Naval men say the only solution 
is constantly heavier protection for 
convoys.
------------ BUY VICTORY STAMPS---------—

Entire Rationing 
Book Is Used Up

TOPEKA. Kas., Jan. 14 (AO—The 
Shawnee county rationing board 
looked again at the gasoline ration
ing book that had accompanied a 
plea for more coupons.

Every coupon from the A book 
was missing—torn out and used by 
the owner. Most of them won't be 
valid until far in the future.

So& WheatPrise Fixed Bird Posses Out,
Receivers In Midair

COLORADO SPRINGS, Cola, Jan. 
14 (AV-Wildlife Technician Spencer
was quite surprised, too 

He watched n hawk smack an of- 
fall two stories or

Nazis Bnild Subs
N O T I C I

W * HAVE MOVED OUR
MAGNETO REPAIR SHOP

TO SIT 8. CUTLER ST.
4 Doom South af Stop Light

RADCLIFF BROS. ELECTRIC CO.

CHICAGO, Jan. 14. (JP) — Slow 
down, take adequate rest periods, 
don’t get angry, and delegate au
thority to others.

These were among the health sug
gestions outlined by Dr. Walter Al
varez of the Mayo clinic, Roches
ter, Minn., for the overworked and 
tired business and industrial exec
utives who wish to keep fit.

Dr. Alvarez, addressing several 
hundred business leaders last night, 
asserted that the health of the na
tion's executives must be conserved 
so they will be better equipped to 
meet wartime problems.
-------------BUY VICTORY STAMPS-------------

Marine Patrol Kills 
100 Japs In Pacific

ON THE WESTERN FRONT OF 
GUADALCANAL, Dec. 30 (Delayed) 
(AV-Another story of

flee window, ______ _____
more, then regain consciousness and 
fly away.

Five women from Pampa, whose 
names are with-beld until physical 
examination Is passed at Lubbock 
Saturday, Joined the Women’s Army 
Auxiliary corps at the Pampa re
cruiting station last night. ,

Second Lieutenant Rose L. Smoth
ers is making a hurried tour of the 
Panhandle and has signed up 17 
women in the last day and a half, 
bringing the total up to 67 since 
January 4. Tills record was made 
despite the fact that she took time 
put to go to Dallas for a recruiting 
conference.

She is looking for women who 
have the qualities that make good 
officers. The WAAC has recently 
been expanded to six times its 
original site, bringing the total re
cruited to 150,000. Needed by the 
corps in the near future will be 13,- 
000 officers.,

At the present time all WAAC's 
go Into the corps as auxiliaries for 
four weeks of basic training. The 
pay received while in basic training 
is $50 per month, plus clothings 
room and quarters, medical and 
dental care.

This equals $150 in civilian life. 
After an officer is commissioned 
she receives $216 per month plus 
clothing, medical and dental Care. 
Those who do not make officers 
candidate school, can advance to | 
first and chief leaders receiving a | 
base pay of $138 plus all expenses, i 
Each WAAC receives $265 worth of 
clothing.

Women are vitally needed In the 
WAAQ to serve in the United States 
and abroad. Each woman who enters I 
the corps will release a man for I 
actice combat duty.

Especially sought as recruits now 
are women who are aircraft elec
tricians, Instrument specialists, pro
peller specialists, metal workers, 
parachute riggers, weather observ
ers, radio mechanics and operators, 
armorers, bombslght repairmen, 
gutulght mechanics, photographers, 
glider instructors.

Lieutenant Smothers was In Bor- 
ger this morning, thence In Pan
handle, 2:30 to 4:30 p. m. The re
mainder of her Itinerary was Claude, 
5-6:80; Clarendon, 8 p. m.; Amarillo, 
8 a. m. to 1 p. m. Friday; Spearman, 
4-6; Dumas, 8-10; then Into Lub
bock for the Saturday morning tests 
hnd Induction.

She came to Pampa yesterday 
from Canadian and Miami, arriving 
here at 5:10 p. m., one hour and 10 
minutes past the scheduled time, as 
Interest shown In other towns de
layed her departure for Pampa. 
Driving the lieutenant's car was 
Pfc. T. O. Webb, of the Pampa army 
recruiting station.
—---------- BUY VICTORY STAMPS------------ -

First Enlisted Man• .sRf’if " ' ‘ '

Leaves Pampa Base 
For Cadet Training

Private First Class Carl J. Wells 
has the distinction of being the 
first enlisted man at Pampa’s new 
army air forces advanced flying 
school to qualify as an aviation 
cadet.

Now. en route to the San Antonio 
aviation cadet center for classifica
tion as either pilot, navigator or 
bombardier. Cadet Wells already 
has a varied army career behind 
him.

On November 21. 1941. Wells an
swered his country's call and en
listed at Port Crook. Neb. Since then 
he has served at the Lubbock army 
flying school, South Plains army 
flying school, also at Kessler Field, 
Miss., 8cott Field, Ohio, and Pam- 
pa's twin engine army flying school.

As • Pfc. at Pampa, Wells con
ducted radio station KPDN's "Army 
Hour" twice weekly, proving him
self versatile as master of cere
monies and vocalist.

Cadet Wells’ wife resides at 1035 
Penrose street. Detroit. Mich., and 
his father, the Rev Carl Johan 
Wells, lives at Belden, Neb.

■.....BUT VICTORY STAMPS--------------

Simmons Children's WearK can destroy them. This despite the 
ceilings without being squeezed. heavy bombing of German factories 

The soft wheat will be offered at from British and American bases 
parity prices, or 23 cents a bushel in England, 
above the 1942 wheat loan value At the same lime, the United Na- 
Those prices will be $150 a bushel uons are building cargo and traus- 
for No. 1 soft white wheat at Kan- port ships faster than they are be- 
sas City and $1.55 for the same sunk. They also are building 
grade at St. Louts and Chicago. No. escort and- patrol vessels—destroy- 
2 soft red wheat will be offered at erSi corvettes and subchasers — at 
$1.50 at Kansas City and $155 at St. about top ¿peed.

to „ „ „  The number of enemy subma- Mtllers will be required to pay rlnes operating in the Atlantic at 
transportation costs from these any on7  timcB ls more than 100,
terminals. _______ which represents possibly from one-
---------- BUY VICTORY STAMPS----------  thlrd to one-fourth of their actual

It has been estimated that nine sub strength. The rest of their un
billion board feet of lumber will be dersea craft are either operating in 
used in 1943 for boxing and crating other waters or at home for repairs 
war materials. and crew relief.
----------------------------------------------------These were described by qualified
nese, capturing five machine guns, authorities, who cannot be identl- 
four automatic rifles, and blowing {¡ed by name, as being among the 
up a large amount o$ ammunition, reasons why the U-boat is consid- 

Corp. Calhoun Vestal of White- ered by the navy to be, in the 
wright, Tex., killed six of the enemy words of Admiral Harold R. Stark, 
with his torpmygun. | its "first enemy." They are rea-

To take Advantage of these Final Clean-Up Prices on Children’s 
Coats! In these groups you will find 1 » « * ,  plaids and plains — 
some with leggins and these prices will not be duplicated for the 
duration of the war. These specials are for Friday and Saturday. 
The stock is limited — so come early!

American 
courage and skill in combat came 
out of the Guadalcanal jungle to
day when a marine patrol reported 
It had killed 110 Japanese, while 
the American losses' were only nine 
killed and 17 wounded. It was led 
by Maj. Ewart Scott Laue, of Seat
tle. Wash.

Another small marine patrol re
turned today after killing 17 Japa-

ONE GROUP
14.75 A 1S.75 Values

AT FIRST  
»0N OF A

C H I L D R E N ' S  W E A R
106 SOUTH CUYLER PII666 TABLETS. SALVE. NOSE DROPS

6 9 « IE3 ! » * * ■  C L O T H S
C l M E N T H O L  A T O M  3 4 «  ICI B E A U T Y  L 0 T I 0 N 4 < f c

60c SIZE  ..................................... ■  I o. J.’S REGULAR 75c  ..............................................

Chcramy Creamy

Skin Balm
R lue R ib b on

Mineral Wafer 
Crystals C O S M E T I C S

50c Chamberlains
Lotion . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 39c

85c Tidy Deodorant
Combination ____ 69c

$2.00 Bud Vase 
Cologne .. . . . . . . . . . $1.89

$1.38 Lady Esther
Cream . . . . . . . . . . . . . $1.19

$2.00 Val. Vida Bay 
Cream and Powder
B O T H ... . . . . . . . . . . . $1.00

75c Perfection
Hand Cream ....... 69c

Zip Hair Remover.. 59c
Forest Pine Balh- 

sw e e l. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 98c

Certified Cold Tablets 23c 
Lilly's Enloral

Treatment . ......  98c
Menlho M nlsion...... 98c
C-L Congh Syrup__ 45c

Wrisley’s

Four Seasons 
Lotion

Molllns

Permanent 
Wave Kit

Keller Nose Drops. . .  59c
Siplol . . . . . . . . . . .  50c
Chest Ointment. . . . . . . . 49c
Creomnlsion.... . . . . . $1.09
Citro Carbonate. . . . . . . . 59c
Yeast & Iron Tonic 98c

BAR SOAP FREE!AIR CADET Dolph's
TabletsABSORB - O - RAYGround and Polished Eye Shades

* 1 0 . 0 0

Sour Stomach ToushayAmerican

Electric
Vaporizer Household Heeds

$1.25 S. T. 37 Antiseptic.. .$1.13
89c Mineral Oil, quart. . . . . . . . . . 59c
75c Keller Month Wash..... . . . 49c
Milk Magnesia, Quart... . . . . . . . . 59c
$1.25 Beef, Iron & Wine. . . . . . . 98c
Peroxide, Full Pint.. . . . . . . . . . .  39c
Bays Bat Killer. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  98c
60c Murine Eye Wash.. . . . . . . . . 49c
75c Bayer Aspirin.. . . . . . . . . . . . . 59c
75c Lislerine Antiseptic.. . . . . . . 69c
Witch Hazel, Full Pint... . . . . . 49c
$1.25 Petrolagar . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 98c

S T O C K  R E M E D I E SHemmorhagic Septicema, per dose . 10cCutters Red Water Vaccine............. $2.49Franklin Blackleg Baclerin, dose .. 10cPine Trel Disinfectant........................49cPoultry Worm Powder..;............-...50cCorona Wool Fai.....................................65cFranklin Bot Capsules................. . .$1.00Franklin Pig Capsules, each. . . . ........5c

DRUG SPECIALS
200 Squibb Aspirin.. . . . . . . . . . . . . 89c
$1.25 Fever Thermometer .$1.09
$1.50 Lydia Pinkham.. . . . . . . . . $1.29
60c Sal Hepatica. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 49c
$1.00 Lyons Tooth Powder...89c
$1.20 Lysol Disinfectant.... . . . . 89c
60c Ociine Eye Drops.. . . . . . . . . . 49c
$1.25 Absorbine Jr. . . . . . . . . . . $1.09
5 Lbs. Epsom Salts. . . . . . . . . . . .  33c
$1.00 A dlerika.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 89c

S I C K  R O O M  N E E D S
WHITE ENAMEL BED PANS. 
BABY BOTTLE STERILIZERS 
NOSE and THROAT ATOMIZER
URINAL .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
HOT WATEH BOTTLE.. . . . . . . .
ABSORBENT COTTON, 1-Lb. 
$1.00 Z0NITE ANTISEPTIC 
GLASS DRINKING TUBE.......K0TEX

in  The 
y * c k * t *  
110 Sheet*Senate Flays Lack 01 Barges

WASHINGTON, Jan. 14 (/PV—The 
senate defense investigating com
mittee charged today there had been 
"inexcusable" delay and confusion 
in carrying out a barge construction 
and conversion program designed to 
relieve the east coast’s oil shortage.

“There was simply too much talk 
the eom-

Olafsen PRODUCTS
. are FRESH, PURE, POTENT!

Scientifically made of the finest ingred
ient,. they merit your utmost confidence.

and not enough action, 
mittee said.

Recalling that President Roosevelt 
last spring appointed a committee 
to study the barge problem, the in
vestigating group, which is headed 
by by Senator Truman (D.-Mo.), 
declared in an interim report:

•The committee believes that there 
has been unnecessary delay and con
fusion In carrying out a program 
esesntial to the national welfare. The 
delay which occurred prior to the 
recommendations of the committee 
appointed by the president is most 
regrettable, but the delay which oc
curred after the matter had been 
studied by that committee and after 
Us recommendations had been re
ceived by the president ls inexcus
able.

“H ie program recommended by 
the president’s committee and ap
proved by the president ought not 
to have been discarded on the navy’s 
suggestion that high-powered diesels 
necessary for motive power could 
not be obtained without exploring 
whether existing tugboat and tug
boat power could be made available 
by a transfer from other uses with
out exploring whether steam en
gines. gas engines or smaller diesel 
engines could be made available.”
.----------BUT VICTORY STAMPS-------—

‘BUBBLES’ TAKES OVER
LONDON. Jan. 14 (A*)-Admiral 

Sir William James, called “Bubbles 
because as a child he posed for Sir

Dorothy Perkins

All Weather 
Lotion

Regular «1.60 Value
AY-tOLProtects Hands From 

Grime and Grease

Th i a m i n
Cn i o r i o c

C s p s u lr a  
Plain 10

-  —■ Whole Natural
W  BEZON Xtsu

Vitamin B Complex
ElliEfc For lack o f "B" causing: 

o  NsrvousnssS o  Nsuritis 
• Constipations Ns Appotits

L iau>is| Month i Supply O 50W ' ol 30 Captain . . . '■*'
IRRADOL-A. l i  os. A S
Parke-Davls Vitamins .... W ?
$1 SQUIBB ADEX
Bottle of 80 TabletsPrince Albert, Velvet, 

Raleigh, Big Ben. Your 
choice Q Q c
POUND . . . .

VIOSTEROL In OIL
Olafsen's 50 cc Bottle

Mene Our Store Your Vitamin Headquarters
John Everett Millais' painting of a 
little boy blowing soap bubbles, has 
been appointed to the new post of 
chief of naval information.

C r e i n o l i

C R E T N E Y ’ S  L I Q U O R S

W I N D S 0 H a f i r *  *1.29
Sunny Broo!

BOND $« 
PINT 1.1

It BourbonDeluxe 
19 pPnT  *1.98

Old Trail
80 Proof $4 I 
QUART ¿ .1

Old American
Ì9 & 6ARPr f *3.09
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Smooth Sale-ing On This Page, Everyday!
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Dp to  M -M 1.14 LSt
Up to to I t o  1.1» I H
The above ca b  rata  mar be a rse d  on 

ato »h ieb  bam b a a  chanted PROVIDED 
the bill h  paid a  at before the discount 

a  roar statement. C ab

. a .7» .90
JT ,ss 1.14
JT 1 . « LT4

M • If mo
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Other-Dar" orda* am ebaraed at ama tins

Everythin» 
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words toa  “ blind" address.

to bis ” B

tnciudinc initial*, 
addrem. Count 4 

Advertiser mar 
"Blind" advert)

to »sailed an payment o f a l ie  fur- 
wardlaa faa No Information peruinin» 
to "Blind Ads" will be riven. Each Una 
ed spate capitals aacd counts aa one a 
ane-half lines. Bach Una o f white spi 
Seed counts a  one Una 

All Classified Adi copy and dlaeonflao- 
Knea orders m a t reach this office by 10 
a  a  is  order to to  effective in the came 
week-day iune or by 4:00 p. a .  Saturday 
fur Sunday iauan

Liability o f the publisher and newspaper 
lo r any error in any advert torment is 
Uaftad to cost at apaea occupied by such 
error. Errors not the fault o f the adver
tiser which clearly lessen the vain* of 
the advertisement will to rectified by m- 
publication without extra chares bat Tbs 
Pam pa Maps will to msponiifcia f a  only 
tbs first tasnrmct insertion at aa advar-

ANNOUNCEMENTS
2— Special Notices
#5r QUICK and effeck-nt service on your 
truck or car. come in to Skinner's Garage, 
fU W e e t  Poster, phono 387.■
jfjkMPA NEWS~ Job Shop can give you 
prompt service on fa ll types o f commer
cial printing. Plate orders for your 
swrk by phoning 666, Job Shop Dept. 
CEMENT. SAND, gravel" and driveway 
materials, local hauling, tractor for hire. 
Phone 760. Rider Motor Co.

3— Bus-T rove I-T transportation
BOT WITH BICYCLE wants to run 
that extra errand. Call “ Reed” , phone 
I T 4 > W . ______________________
RAIN, RAIN -♦ GO AW AY! Don't fret 
little women. Your furniture won’t get 
wet, not if you have good reliable movers. 
Read The News’ classifieds for a careful, 
Mlt inexpensive moving company.________
FOR SALE— Railroad commission special 
commodity permit to haul oilfied equip
ment. permit covers Texas Panhandle and 
«own to Dallas, Mrs, I. W. Spangler, 
Pam pa. Texas. Box 620, phone 9045.

BSUCE TRANSFER for locai or Ions 
distance moving i »  Kansas, New Mexico, 
Oklahoma and Texas. Ph. 984.

<— Lost and Found
L o i T  by News carrier, four $1 bills on 
or near South Hobart. Will finder please 
return to Pampa News?
LOST -100 pound sack o f maise between 
Harvester Feed and Borger highway. Please
call 164-W.___________________________ _
pjppT^—Mattress, two blankets, and three 

somewhere between Wheeler and
■pa. Phone 876-W.____________________

___  -Buck skin horse, six years old.
black mane and tail, branded EY. Call 
M88-F-8.
LOST -Ladies’ Mark purse. (Containing 
rationing hooks and other valuable papers. 
Return to Pampa News for reward.

LOST. STRAYED OR STOLEN?
Fee. fi, fo.fum, I smell the blood of— 
my little Fldol Poor little hound disap
peared. But I wasn’t worried. Knew all 
I had to do was advertise in The Pampa 
News Lost and Found!

5— Mole Help Wanted
WANTED — Experienced ni^ht service
man. Hampton*» Storage Garage.____ ____
I D 'fcALK TEN MILES FOR THIS! Why 
am I so happy? Why shouldn’ t I be! Just 
read about all the “ Men Wanted”  in the 
News’ classified- And you can always be 
sure o f getting a good job through that!

26— feeouty Parlor Service
IMPERIAL BEAUTY 8HOP. >24 8. C iy- 
lor, make appointments for after working 
hours to have your hair shampooed, set 
or a permanent.
PLAIN SHAMPOO, set and dry, 60c; per
manents, $1.50 and up; we remain open 
evenings to accommodate ladies employed. 
Micky Mackie is now at Mi Lady Poud.v 
Box, 208 N. Frost, phone 40« for appoint
ment . '
27-A— Turkish Bath, Swedish 
________ Massage________________
YOUR K1DNEVS act as a safe guard to 
your health. Sluggish kidneys can breed 
illness quickly. Let Lucille correct this 
trouble, phone 97, 70f W. Fester.

MERCHANDISE
29— Mattresses
AYERS MATTRESS FACTORY will re- 
novate and add new cotton to your old 
mattress, make them like new. Call 688.
30— Household Goods
FOR SALE' —• Electrolux refrigerator, 
electric sweeper, Maytag washer, living 
room .suite. White sewing machine, two 
heaters and other small pieces, shown 
by appointment. 507 N. Nelson, phone
190-W. Mrs. Glbaon.____________________
ELECTRIC REFRIGERATORS! Don’t 
wait until summer to buy them, electric 
irons repaired, we pay highest prices for 
your furniture. Home Furniture Exchange, 
phone 161.
GARDEN TOOLS, rakes, hoes, spades, 
and all kinds of garden tools, it’s time 
to buy them now. Thompson Hardware 
phone 48.
FOR SALE—Office desk and chair, $22.50; 
8-piece dining room suite (like new). 
$74.50; oil stove, with oven, $7.50; two 
odd buffetts, $3.95 each! Irwin’s Furrfiture,
509 W. Fuater. phone 291. "_____
FOR SALE—Used studio couches, odd 
tables and chairs, also a 2-piece living 
room suite, $15.00. Texas Furniture Co., 
phone 607. *
32— Musical Instruments
BLOW  TH E MAN- DOW N I W ant to  b n * k  
your lease? Alienate your friends? Then
pick up a second-hand bugle from the 
New*’ want-ads. Get “ in the groove.” 
Give the King of Swing some competi
tion.________________ __________

To Eat
JUST RECEIVED! Truck load o f Colo- 
rado potatoes, get our prices on fruits 
and vegetables before you buy. Quick 
Service Market, corner Fredrick and S. 
Barne».
39— Livestock— Feed»
FOR SALE—Saddle horses, also pair of 
small work mules. See N. L. Welton, 2 
miles east on Miami highway.
FOR SALE— Model H International trac
tor, several cows, calves, 3, horses. 1 
mule and other farm implements, also 
want to buy about 4 room house und 
lot in Pampa or house to be moved. Write 
W. L. Davis, Box 710, Dumas or L. E. 
Powers, Mobeetie, /Texas.

FOR SALE—Sixty milch cows, also heavy 
springing heifers. J. O. McCoy, phone 
1255-J.

40— Baby Chicks
BABY CHICKS All 100 per cent blood 
tested pure bred, book your (thicks now, 
phone 1161. Cole Hatchery.
BABY CHICKKS! Munson’s bloodtestcd 
pure bred. All popular breed?. Book now 
for January and February delivery. Book 
n»»w if you expect to get. good chicks when 
you wrnt them. Buy the best. Harvester 
Feed Store, phone 1130.____________ ____
JOHN DEERE magneto, Hercules motor, 
cúmplete. Risley Implement Co., phone 
1361, 129 N. Ward.

ROOM AND BOARD
42-r-Sleeping Rooms
FOR RENT Rooms for men, adjoining 
bath. 319 N. Warren st.
FOR RENT Nice bedroom with kitchen 
privilege, day rate. IIS 8. Gilllspie.

GOT A "WIFE KOR SALE. TOO? T.ke a 
letter, Mias Jonw to the Pampa News. 
“Thanks for helping us find one of the 
finest salesmen this company ever hired. 
Now I'm in the market for a wife—wait
ing for your recommendations!”  Sincere
ly, Mr. Business Man.

EMPLOYMENT
6— Femole Help Wanted

— Experienced girl for house
work, good pay, must stay nights. Apply 
310 North Went, phone S96.
WANTED—Woman for housework and 
care o f two children, no laundry, stay
j g » | »C a¥  891.________________________
WANTED—Lady~ stenographer, must be 
able to take shorthand. Call at Boy Scout 
office in City Hal).
WANTED- -Unencumbered lady for gen
eral housework and care of two children, 
stay nights, good wages. Apply 1401 N.
l U t t l .  phone 912-W ________ ____  _
SOilE LIKE IT HOT! Don’t let too many 
bad cooks spoil your broth. Solve your 
servant problem the easy way. Rend the 
N«ws’ want-ad . and get a maid who 
really Anows the way to a man’s heart 1
9— Age i
b o y s  i Wa n t e d - A g »  10 to 14 . light
sales work in your own neighborhood 
evenings after school and Saturdays. Mail 
name, address. Box .30. this paper.

11— Situotions Wanted
MY BOSS HAS RED HAIR! Wan I
lucky to Und this job! Good salary, nice 
hours, and a swell boss. It sure was a 
break for me that day I discovered the ad 
In The Pampa News’ help wanted col-

FOR RENT-—Nice clean room*. g*»od park
ing »pace, clotoo in, ou paved street. Vir
ginia hotel. 500 N. Frost.

FOR RENT— REAL ESTATE
46— Houses tor Rent
FOR RENT—Four room modern house, 
partly furnished, on paved street. 823 S. 
Barges, phone 337,______________________
FOR RENT—One, two and three room 
cottages, furnished, some modern, child* 
ren welcome, school bus stop, bills paid. 
1301 S. Barnes, Newtown cabins.

$1 BUYS
ONE INTRENCHING SHOVEL

One intrenching »hovel might 
get an American “ dug in’ ’ just 
in time to dodge a bullet.

War Stamps buy intrenching 
shovels!

I f  you really believed that rent
ing your spare room could dig 
trenches that save lives you’d 
get going, woudn’t you?

I ’m a PAMPA NEWS Want 
Ad, and I’m enlisted for the du
ration.

Phone me at 666 and I’ll turn' 
YOUR spare room Into retrench
ing shovels!

FINANCIAL
61— Money To Loan
Do You Need Money?

Feel free to call on un at any time Hit 
immediate caah. Quick, confidential.

SALARY LOAN CO.
We serve the Top O’ Texas with chattel 

and salary loans.
107 E. Foster Phone 303

B IL L S -B IL L S -  BILLS
Let us help you pay your bills. 
You can pay us back in easy 

Installments.
American Finance Co

109 W. Kingsmill 
Phone 2492

AUTOMOBILES
62— Automobiles For Sale
GENERATORS and starter» (or aU can, 
exchange service. C. C. Matheny Tire 
and Salvage Shop, 818 W. Foster, phone 
1051. ________
FOR SALE—Or will trade for good car, 
trailer houac, well equipped, furnished, 
8x20 ft., good rubber. Inquire 612 W. 
Foster.
FOR SALE—1937 two door sedan Chevro
let. with new factory motor, and good 
tires; also 1935 model pick-up, good con
dition, extra good tires. R. A. Sim»,. Mo
beetie. *

We Maintoin A Complete

BODY and 
PAINT SHOP

Let our expert body m a n  
paint or repair your car. High 
quality work.
We have plenty of Mechanics 
and parts to put your -car in 
first class mechanical condi
tion.

Pursley Motor Co.
211 N. Ballard Phone 113

47— ApOrtments or Duplexes
FOR RENT Furnished apartment. Rhone
«2D or 38.

\ FOR RENT Twit room furnished duplex, 
bills paid. Inquire 627 S. Nelson.
FOR RENT—Nica clean two room furn
ished apartment, xdult» tnly Apply 626 
S. Cuyler.

FOR SALE— R IA L ESTATE
54— City Property
FOR SALE Five room home on Faulk
ner at., hardwood floors, floor furnace, 
large' lot, $3000; five room house, hard
wood floors, N. West st„ $3150. J. V. 
New. phone 88.

ents

STOP LOOKING for the NEKDI.E-IN-A- 
BLAYSTACK—Read the want-ad» in The 
Pampa News. Don’t wear out your shoes! 
Don't come home tired and discouraged! 
Don’ t think the whole world is against 
you l Do find a job the “ arm chair”  way 
-yfead the News want-ads 1
l i A — Nursery
CHILDREN CARED FOR -in my home by 
the hour. Mrs. Behrens, 115 South Gil- 

" 4

FOR SALE- Five room furnished house 
on N. Wynne st., $2200; 4 room modern 
house, floor furnace, east Pampa. $1350, 
$600 down; 4 room modern house with 
3 room furnished modern house on back 
o f lot. 3 blocks from Schneider hotel, 
$1500. w. T. Hollis, phony U76.
$5.— Lots
FOR SALE--50-ft.. lot in Talley addition, 
terraced lawn, drive way. aceesible to 
public utilities, bargain, $35. Write Box
5. care of Pampa News.

56— Formi ond Tracts
DEAFSMITH Co., 2,000 acres, 530 culti* 
vated, balance excellent mesqufte grass, 
well improved, 4 wells, school and mail
service. 21 miles Hereford, price $13,00 
per acre, terms, possession. W. L. T’ar- 
ton, 1411 Jefferson st., Amarillo.1 
VERY BEifr 960 acres’ perfect wheal 
land. 60 in grass, amali improvements, 
large wheat base. 13 miles south Vega, 
school service, çei\ts_go. pr.ice $17.50 per 
acre, $4000 payment' W. L. Par ton, 1411 
Jefferson. Amarillo.

BUSINESS SERVICE
15— General Service

GÉNÉRAL. contracting, carpentering, p lut- 
«ring, trucking, cement and brick, papar» 
Ing a specialty, paper furnished. I’hooe

16— Pointing, Paperhanging
I.ST US BEAUTIFY YOUR HOME — 
Fallitine and papcrhmn.ina, rruonabl* 
ariana. Herbert C. Hall, phone 682. 2209 
W. Alcock. '

18-A— Plumbing & Heeating
FOR ALL TYPE of he*tin* planto, tin 
work or *b**t metal, call Ora Moor* 
Xto »to p , phonr 102,_____________________

24-A— Curtoin Cleaning_____
SPECIAL ¿»A UNDRY of rayons, rush ion 
dots, and washable drapes, color restored, 
stretchers used, deliveries. Phone 1076.

Parlor Service

i»  « l i »

ANKNTH (mm M .«l op. 
shampoo, sets ami dry 

ilh lacquer included PrL 
846,_________

•Ûy
a town.

FINANCIAL
61 — Money to Loan

Automobile 
Truck or Household 
Furniture Lodns

A Friendly Service 
To Help You FinanciallyH. Wr WATERS
INSURANCE AGENCY

"Our Aim Is To 
119 W. Foster

Help You" 
Phone 339

~~-ia roov».,ii*Mitiv The Zero fighting plane,
ejrtot Of downtown’  plywood and fabric constructed. Is

highly vuiaeratoie siiice it lack*

Theater Collections 
To Be Made To Aid 
War Activities Fund

Pampa theaters will join in Unit
ed Nations week, which opens to
day and ends January 20.

Collections tor the benefit of the 
war activities of the Salvation Ar
my, Red Cross, and other agencies 
in the United States and in the 
other United Nations, will be taken 
twice a day, and thrice on Saturday 
and Sunday.

Tlie local campaign is a part of a 
nation-wide movement and Is de
signed to eliminate constant repe
tition of "appeals” by the varioug 
agencies. Another angle on Unit- j 
ed Nations week is that this year
the Will Rogers memorial col
lection will be abandoned in favor of 
the current United Nations cam
paign, according to Carl Benefiel, 
local theaters manager.

“All for ONE great cause" is the 
campaign slogan. The national
campaign Is under the theaters di
vision of the motion picture indus
try's war activities committee.

Motion picture trailers and post
ers will be used here in publiciz
ing the campaign and money ob
tained from the collections will be 
forwarded to the Oklahoma City
motion picture exchange, thence to 
the war activities committee.
-----------BUY VICTORY BONDS—--------

Women To Be Trained 
As Airplane Designers

NEW YORK, Jan. 14. (/Pi—Move 
your drawing board over, brother, 
the lady has designs.

Believing women may prove as 
skillful aviation engineers as they 
are assembly workers, the Curtiss- 
Wright company has selected 400 
young women from 100 American 
colleges for a ten-month course in 
six engineering schools. They will 
be known as "Cadettes.”

“No glamour girls need apply,” 
warned C. Wilson Cole, engineering 
personnel supervisor for the com
pany'. when he announced the plan. 
He added, however, that beauty was 
not a bar if the girl had brains.

They will train at Cornell, Purdue, 
ths University of Minnesota, Iowa 
State college, the. University of Tex
as and Rennselaer Polytechnic in
stitute.
-------------BUY VICTORY STAMPS-------------

TOOLS FOR WAR 
Machine tool production in 1942 

reached a value of *1.{)00,000.00:i. 
seven and .a half times that of 1939, 
but even more will be needed in 
the future to keep’ esa rolling, fly

ing and fighting.

Quartet Who Held Up
Soldiers Are Sought

NORTH KINGSTON, R. I , Jan. 
14. i/P)—Pour men who held up an 
unarmed Armv dispatch rider at 
gunpoint and rifled through official 
army papers, only to return them 
with the remark that “ it isn’t here,” 
still were at large today despite a 
state police dragnet.

There was no Indication of what 
the men were seeking in their mys
terious foray, nor any clue to their 
identity.

The men forced the soldier. Pri
vate Raymond L. Mosher, of Spring- 
field, Mass., to drive his small army 
truck for more than a mile, a gun 
at his head, to a secluded lane 
where they carefully examined the 
documents. Then they sped away in 
a small sedan.

State police, upon being notified 
of the hold-up, posted guards on 
all highways leading out of the area 
and referred the case to the Feder
al Bureau of Investigation office in 
Providence.

Mosher said that all the men wore 
caps. Two wore Mackinaw type 
coats and the others, dark over
coats.
-------------BUY VICTORY STAMPS-------------

ARCHER A SEABEE
d a v i s v i l u :, r . i „ j an. is—

Freddie Archer is now a seabee, a 
member of ,the naval construction 
battalion at Camp Endicott here. 
He twice beat Beau Jack, new 
lightweight champion.

•BUY VICTORY STAMPS
HOMES FOR WORKMEN

The WPB, NHA, and WMC, in 
control of war housing, has decreed 
that workers renting war housing 
homes may purchase them at the 
expiration of four months.

BIBLE TEACHER

*
Rev. R. G. West will continue 

to teach the Bible instruction 
class at the high school the sec
ond semester. This is an ac
credited course and will cover 
the New Testament. All students 
Interested are urged to enroll.

RULE RELAXED
WASHINGTON, Jan. 14 (ffy— 

Easterners may stop for a social call 
or any other purpose If it’s on 
their liome-to-work driving route 
without violating the ban on "pleas
ure driving" of automobiles, officials 
of the Office of Price Administra
tion said today.

Air Base Hospital Needs Radios, A A  Trays, Tables, What Have Ton
> There are 21 items wanted by the 
hospital service council for the bene
fit of the Pampa air base hospital.

Conation of a piano by the Busi
ness & Professional Women's club, 
another piano by Mr. and Mrs. Ir
vin Cole, a radio-phonograph by 
Mrs Dan Smith and a radio by 
Tommie Stone, was acknowledged 
by the council at Its second meet
ing held in the city commission 
room Monday night.

Items wanted here:
Radios, phonographs, records, bed

side tables, ping pong games, writing 
boards, harmonicas, banjos, chairs 
and tables, metal ash trays, medi
cine balls, softballs, playing cards, 
checkers, chess, current magazine 
and home town newspaper sub
scriptions, books, puzzles, furnish
ings for the nurses quarters, ma
terials for handicraft.

The idea is that Uncle Sam. 
doesn’t supply his army hospitals 
with this equipment, according to 
the council, and it is up to the 
council to obtain these articles for 
the men and for the nurses.

Persons with articles to donate 
are asked to see C. P. Pursley, coun
cil chairman of supplies, who has 
arranged to collect supplies at his 
building, 211 N. Ballard.

One can donate an article and 
put his name on the item, or the 
same tiring can be done by a dub, 
association, or other group.

There arc nine organizations rep
resented in the hospital service 
council, which was initiated by the 
Pampa ■ chapter of the Red Cross

but is not a part of that group.
Next meeting of the council will 

be held on February 15 Attending
the meeting this week were:

Mrs. W R. Campbell, parent- 
teacher associations council; Mrs. 
Frank Tuttle, American Legion 
auxiliary; Mrs. Edgar W. Henshaw 
and Mrs F. R. Gilchriest, Federa
tion of Church Women; Mrs. Julia 
E. Kelley. Mrs. D. L. Lunsford, home 
demonstration clubs council 

C. P. Pursley. Kiwanls club; Joe 
Key, Rotary; Jim Sturgeon, Vet
erans of Foreign Wars; J Ray Mar
tin, American Legion; and the fol
lowing, all of the Red Cross:

Miss Lillian Mullinax, Junior Red 
Cross; Mrs. Frank Culberson, vol
unteer special services chairman; 
Mrs. F. E. Leech, ch&lrman of speak
ers bureau; Miss Bernadstte Michie, 
home service representative of the 
St. Louis district headquarters; Ray 
Ellis, field director, Pampa air base. 
-------------BUY VICTORY STAMPS--------—
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Only Small Snpplies 
Are Beaching China ’

LONDON, Jan. 14. (AP)—Dr. K. C. 
George Yeh, London director of the 
Chinese ministry of information, 
said today that war, supplies reach
ing China are "ridiculously small."

His statement was made in com
menting on President Roosevelt’s 
address to the United States con
gress in which he said that we are 
flying as much lend-lease material 
into China as ever traversed the 
Burma road, now controlled by the 
Japanese.

"Tlie Burma road never reached its 
maximum capacity owing to various 
reasons," Dr. Yeh said at a press 
conference, "but even If it had, the 
supplies would have been far from 
enough, and whatever is .going into 
China today is ridiculously small.”
------------ BUY VICTORY STAMPS-------------

77TH TOPS ALL 
The 77th Congress in session In 

1942 appropriated $225 billion, more 
money than was appropriated by all 
76 previous Congresses combined.

PRESENTS FOR PRISONERS
The Red Cross plans to begin dis

tribution of 11-pound parcels of food, 
tobacco, and soap to United Nations 
prisoners held by the enemy. Vol
unteers are doing the wrapping.

COUGHS
Dm* To Colds or Broncfiial Irritation

Sufferers will find Buckley’s brings quick 
relief from persistent, nasty, Irritating 
coughs, whether duo to colds or bronchial 
irritations. But be sure you get Buckley’s 
CANADIOL Mlxtw — by far the largest 
selling cough medicine in cold, wintry 
Cañado. Ask for Buckley's— all druggists. 

Cretney Drug Store

TRIPLE-ACTION 
h e l p  TJS& K4 COUGH

. .  . RUSH OUT 
Clogging • 
Miseries

To Heod- 
COLDS

Just a 
Small Sip of

SIPTOL
Brin*» yon instant relief to a »tuffed-ap 
head-cold and cough, throat irritation and 
hoarseness due lo a cold. Siptol loosens 
the phlexnj in the nasal and bronchial 
tract, and makes breathing easier ond 
check» excessive coughing!

Get S I P T O L  Todai
C R E T N  E Y ' S

c jm > m e m m < n u  'fih is
HOME FRONT

TOMATOES
NO. 2 CANS

3 F O R c

Y o u ' l l  S a v e  B y  D o i n g  
A l l  Y o u r  S h o p p i n g  A t

BEANS
P I N T O

4 L B S . c

LARD
PIN KN EYS  
SNO - WHITE 
4 LB. CRT.

PAMPA'S 
MOST 1 
COMPLETE 
FOOD STORE

We Reserve The 
Right To Limit 

Quantities

PRICES EFFECTIVE 
FRIDAY, SATURDAY, 

AND MONDAY!

BEER
BLUE BONNET 
CASE M.49

A BOTTLES OC»  
4  (Not Iced) 4 9 G

F R E S H  P R O D U C EO N I O N S
Spanish Sweet 
3 POUNDS

P O T A T O E S
Colorado Reds a g i
10 POUNDS

HO
Shells

Winesaps 
Medium Size

P E C A N S  ÏZV 
A P P L E S  
O R A N G E S  Ä i c v  
L E T T U C E  S Heads

S O U P  wdTtyîi1'5T o m a , °  3 Cans 23C
Wheal Krispies ceBr°S?siw h 23c
S P A G H E T T I  10c
Noodle Soup upt,»-* 3 Pkgs. 25C
K O T E X  II*Napkins22c
OLD HICKORY AAa 1 Sausage Seasoning 41»
Smoked Salt. 9 Lbs. O v w  I Morton's, 10 oz. Box a l f

GEM
BRAND
Pound

10,11 Grape Nut Flakes 9C, I
I  I  I  Large Package —  2 FOR WÊÊ%M I

CRACKERS
Premium, 2 Lb. Box .

EGG NOODLES
Del Monica, 1 Lb. Pkq.

MATCHES
True Americon, Carton
Pop Corn <
10 ox. Pkg. 1 For

25c
19c QualityM eats

P A S T R Y  D E P A R T M E N T  

Burnt Sugar Cake ........................
3 large layers Burnt Sugar Cake made with pure butter.

69c ROAST CENTER CUT 
CHUCK
POUND . . .  ,

Cherry Cocoonut Coke .............  69c
3 large white layers iced with cream icing and plenty of cocoanut.

Fudge Walnut Coke ...... ..................  69c
3 large chocolate layers iced with a fudge walnut icing.

STEAK ~ 42
ASSORTED CREAM PIES F I SH BONELESS 

RED PERCH
POUND . . .M c C A R T T ' S  C A F E T E R I A

BAKED TURKEY W ITH DRESSING 
Two Vegetables, hot Rolls & JM 
Butter, Drink and Desert.
ONLY ...........................  n r w

SAUSAGE Fresh Home MadeLB..........25c



THURSDAY, JANUARY 14, 1943Winston Savage Principal Speaker At P-TA Meeting
Winston Savage, principal of Jun

ior High school, spoke at the B. M.
Baker P-TA meeting Tuesday aft
ernoon at the school. His sub
ject was “Investing in the Future 
Through Buying Bonds and Stamps 
Now.” He stated that our national 
debt was not like a personal one as 
the payments could be over a period 
of years and the tax load would be 
distributed among many.

This year the income tax we 
Americans are to pay is about 9 per
cent of our total Income while the 
English are paying SO per-cent and 
the Germans 70 per-cent or more.

Our investments in bonds, he con
cluded, and stamps will help pay 
for the war, form a savings account, 
teach children to save and level 
off business at the end of the war.

Miss Evelyn Thoma led the group 
in singing several songs. Miss Ida 
Mae Harris' pupils presented a play
let, “Good American Citizens." Joan 
Lunsford played several numbers on 
the aocordian.

Mrs. R. G. Allen, dressed in a 
Red Cross uniform, spoke on the 
American Red Cross. She stressed 
taking first aid, home nursing and 
nutrition courses. She told of the 
work of the production room and 
stressed the fact that helpers were 
needed.
-------------BUT VICTORY STAMPS-------------

Varieias Study Club 
Entertains Husbands 
With Bridge Party

Mrs. S. C. Evans, Mrs. Walter Fos
ter and Mrs. H. Price Dosler wcife 
hostesses at the Varietas Study club 
husband party Tuesday night in the 
home of Mrs. Evans.

Fifteen couples played bridge and 
42. As each person sat down to the 
table he was given a -prize, and as 
the winner of each table progressed 
he had his choice of keeping his 
tyise or exclianging it for another.

The table was decorated with yel
low and white calendulas and fern 
around the punch bowl. Punch and 
cake were served to Messers and 
Metdames George Berlin, J. G. Dog- 
gett. H Price Dosler, 8. C. Evans, 
Walter Foster, R. E. Gatlin, H. T. 
Hampton. E. J. Haslam. F. E. ImeL 
i .  E. Klrchman. R. W, Lane, Luther 
Pierson, Felix Stalls, J. C. Volmert 
and Chester Thompson.
—----------BUT VICTORY STAMPS-------------

- T H E  P A M P A  N E W S -

GlorifyingYourself
By ALICIA HART 

Lipstick will do a lot for the looks 
of your mouth and for your spirits 
—and doubt about that should be 
dissolved by the universal agreement 
with which women and government 
officials and cosmetics specialists 
name lipstick the No. 1 wartime 
beauty aid.

However, your mouth deserves lip
stick and then some, especially if 
bad habits have given vou those 
down-sloping lines from the sides of 
the nose to the comers of the mouth 
downward. These lines are inter
preted as scowling lines, even though 
they actually may result from 
frowning and grimacing not in an
ger or Irritation at people around 
you, but in an effort to accomplish 
any physical or mental task.

Try to check such habits. And 
repeat these exercises 10 times when 
you have night cream on your face: 

Keeping lips tightly together, lift 
the comers of the mouth as if you 
were grinning exaggeratedly. You 
should be able to feel the corners 
of your mouth pushing tip against 
your cheeks. Relax and repeal.

Now bend your forefingers and 
use the sides of them with the cush
ions of your thumbs to pinch, the 
dimers of the mouth gently upward. 
Continue this gentle, stimulating 
lifting upward from the mouth cor
ners to the temples. Repeat, then 
remove face cream.

Free of lines, almost any mouth 
can be made to look lovely by clev
er use of lipstick. You shouldn't 
try to change the shape greatly — 
you need not. You can narrow a 
too-full lower lip by keeping color 
well within its edge, or you can 
build out a too-thln upper Up by 
carrying color well along the nat
ural outer line.

3ry it, but practice well before ex- 
ting your effects to the public.

Mildred Carter And 
Pvt. Billy Sherwood 
Wedding Announced
Special to The N EW S.-'

SHAMROCK. Jan. 14. — The 
wedding of Miss Mildred Carter and 
Pvt. BUly G. Sherwood has bedn 
announced this week. '

The ceremony took place Decem
ber 6, at Yuma,' Arizona.

The bride is the daughter of Mi 
and Mrs. John Carter of Oklahoma 
City, and the bridegroom the son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Howard Sherwood 
of this city.

Attending the couple were Pvt. and 
Mrs. Bill Ebert of San Diego, Cal
ifornia.

The bride wore an English taUor- 
ed suit of marine blue with black 
accessories.' Her corsage was a 
white orchid. For something old she 
wore a white gold brooch set with 
sapphires, which belonged to her 
mother, and for something borrow
ed, a yellow gold compact.

Mrs. Sherwood is a graduate of 
the Oklahoma City High school, and 
later took nurse's training.

Private Sherwood attended Sham
rock High school and played foot- 
baU with the Shamrock Irishmen. 
He was one of the first young men 
to volunteer from Shamrock and has 
been with the II. S. Marines since 
April 10, 1941.

The young couple are in Sham
rock and will return to San Diego, 
Calif., January 23, where he Is sta
tioned.
-------------BUY. VICTORY STAMPS-----------

The Social
Calendar

THURSDAY
The monthly dance for Country Club 

members will be held in the club house.
Rebekah lodge will meet at 7 :30 o'clock 

In the I. O. O. F hall
LaRosa sorority members will meet.

FRIDAY
Young IVoidf’H department of the 

First Mothbdist church will have a party 
in Fellowship hall tit 7:30.’ All service 
men are invited to attend.

Ruay Dozen club will meet with Mrs. 
Barice Lester at 330 N. Wells at 3 o’clock.
t Order of Kastern Star will meet at 8 

o’clock in the Masonic hall.
A regular meeting of Entre Nous club 

will be held.
MONDAY

Upsilon chapter o f Beta Sigma Phi 
sorority will meet at 8 o'clock.

American Legion auxiliary will meet 
nt 8 o ’clock in the city club rooms for 
regular and social meeting.

TUESDAY
■■Worthwhile Home Demonstration club 

4W*U meet with Mrs. C. F. Bastion at 2310 
" Afcock at 2 o'clock.

Merten Home Demonstration club will 
meet at 2 :30 o'clock.

Women’s auxilitary of Cities Service 
company will meet at H o’clock in the 
club house at the production department.

• Order of Rainbow for Girls will meet 
at 7 :3D o’clock in the Masonic hall.

B. G. K. club will have a weekly meet
ing at 8 o ’clock.

Amusti Bridge club will be entertained.
Members of Tuesday Bridge club will 

meet.
A meeting o f London Bridge club mem

bers will be held.
Parent Education club will meet with 

Mrs. Hugh Anderson ns hostess.
Sub Deb club will have a weekly meet» 

in*.
WEDNESDAY

Woman’s Auxiliary of St. Matthews 
Episcopal church will meet at 2:30 o’clock 
in the parish hall.

First Methodist Woman’s Society of 
Christian Service will meet at 2:30 o’clock.

Woman’s Missionary society of Church 
of Brethren will meet at 2:30 o’clock in 
the church.

Queen of Clubs will be entertained.
First Presbyterian Woman’s Auxiliary 

will meet at 8 o’clock in circles.
Women’s Council of First Christian 

church will have a general meeting at 
the church at 2:30 o’clock.

Woman’s Missionary society of First 
Baptist church will meet.

Central Baptist Woman’s Missionary 
society will meet at 2:30 o’clock.
-------------BUY VICTORY STAMPS---------

WALL PAPER
OVER 1M OF OCR NEW 

1943 WALI*APER PATTERNS 
ARE NOW ON DISPLAY

HOME BUILDBR8 SUPPLY 
U2 W. Foster Phone 1414Girls' Galdei Tan Oxfords

At 20 miles per hour the average 
motorist cannot stop his car in less 
than 191 feet upon an icy pavement

Jones - Roberts
’ ii' Optical Office

Men's Opinion Of 
Slacks Expressed

By R l’TH MILLETT
A man—and a highly intelligent 

man he is, too—says he doesn't 
agree with me on the stand I took 
about girl’s wearing slacks in court.

The judge before whom she ap
peared sent her home to change 
into a dress. 1 thought the Judge 
was wrong, since slacks for women 
arc no longer play but work clothes.

The man says the judgt was en
tirely right—and in telling why 
he thinks so he sums up men's 
attitude toward women's wearing 
pants. Let's let, him have his say:

“ There is nothing in the world 
wrong with women wearing stacks 
to their jobs in airplane and mu
nitions factories. They are doing 
men's work ana If Then's clothes 
arc safer and more suitable and 
comfortable for the job — then 
men's clothes are what, they ought 
to wear.

“And there is nothing wrong with 
a housewife’s wearing slacks around 
home when she is doing her work, 
especially in these days when she 
is likely to be firing the furnace 
herself and even doing her own 
yard work.

“ But slacks for women arc work 
clothes—Just as overalls are work 
clothes for men.
APPROPRIATE CLOTHES

“When a working man who wears 
overalls on the job goes to town 
to transact business, goes into a 
court of law. or goes out socially 
he gets himself dressed suitably 
in a business suit. Women ought 
to follow the same rule. For hard, 
physical work slacks are all right. 
But when they go to town to 
shop, go into court, or go calling 
they ought to dress appropriately 
in street clothes."

That is one man's stand, and he 
says he thinks most men feel the 
same way. They don’t mind wom
en's adopting pants for work clothes 
—but they dont like to see them 
going around carelessly and slop
pily in work clothes when the 
occasion calls for something more 
dignified.
— BUY VICTORY STAMPS-------------

This is an example of the 
work being done by the Home 
Demonstration club members 
throughout Gray county. Mrs. O. 
O. Smith of Ktngsmili Commu
nity Home Demonstration club 

,1s holding a cabbage head which 
she grew

More gardens, better gardens 
and more work was given to 
food production by the home 
demonstration clubs .tty-oughout ’ 
Gray county during 1943 Mian in 
many years pafet. Ninety Mays 
of the Gray county's agent's time 
was spent on all phaaes of IUI-- 
trftton; fobd production,’prepara
tion and preservation,

Upsilon Chapter 
To Have Dinner 
Founder's J)ay

Planning the annual observance 
of Founder's Day members of the 
Upsilon Chapter of the Beta Sigma 
Phi sorority met in the home of 
Miss Dorothy Jo Taylor and Miss 
Ernestine Francis recently.

The ciiapter's birthday will be ob
served at a covered dish dinner in 
the city club rooms on January 23, 
with the social committee in charge 
of the arrangements.

In the business session conducted 
by Mrs. E. E. Shelhamer, president, 
plans were made also for a Valen
tine’s dance.

Miss Katherine Ward was leader 
of the program on “Possessions." 
Among the prized personal posses
sions displayed were autograph al
bums, pictures, jewelry, handmade 
bedspreads and items from various 
collections.

Following the program, refresh
ments of chocolate cake and coffee 
were served to Mmes James B. Mas- 
sa, Robert CJurry, Kenneth Carman. 
Oscar Hinger, Kermit Lawson, E. E. 
Shelhamer. C. A. Vaught, H. K. Den- 
nard, C. W. Henry, Robert Carter: 
and Misses Virginia Vaughn, Lor
raine Breedlove, Zena Gierhart, 
Barbara Heinbaugh, Katherine 
Ward, Margnet Tignor, Ernestine 
Francis, and Dorothy Jo Taylor.

Another regular meeting of the 
sorority will be held next Monday 
night at 8 o'clock in the home of 
Mrs. C. A. Vaught.

Jewel Polk Elected 
Recording Secretary

Jewel Polk was elected recording 
secretary to fill the vacancy left by 
the resignation of Lillian Jordan at 
a meeting of the Business and Pro
fessional Women's club in the city 
club rooms recently.

Lillian McNutt, president, gave a 
report 6n the WAVES recruiting 
drive which is now on. Anyone in
terested in further details may call 
on Mrs. McNutt on the mezzanine 
floor of the LaNora theater any 
night from 6 to 9:30 p. m. Letha 
Northup will act as assistant re
cruiter.

Members attending the meeting 
were Lillian McNutt, Jess Bumpass. 
Tommie Stone. Jewel Polk, Flo Ma
rte Roberson, Mildred Overall, Evora 
Crawford, Mildred Lafferty, Mad
eline Johnston, Maurine Jones, Al
iéné Tipton, Madge Rusk, Gypsy 
Coates, Laura Bell Cornelius, Vera 
Lard, Mable Gee, and Julia Kelley. 
— — BUY VICTORY BONOS-------------

It's Not A Fire—
Just 100 Candles

SPOKANE, Wash., Jan. 14 (A7— 
Someone turned in a fire alarm 
when they lit the candles on a 
birthday cake for John Jerome 
White at a meeting of the Spokane 
Athletic Round Table.

“What’s going on?” inquired John 
Jerome mildly—as he warmed his 
hands over the 100 candles.
-------------BUY VICTORY STAMPS-------------

Wooden whaleboats are used in 
the U. S. Navy.

Sibyl Richards, 
Claire Dehnert - 
Exchange Vows

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Richards an
nounce the marriage of their daugh
ter, Sibyl, to Claire Dehnert, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Dehnert which 
was solemnized Sunday afternoon at 
4 o’clock in a double ring ceremony 
in the home of the bride’s sister. 
Mrs. Quentin Archer, with the Rev. 
E. Douglas Carver, pastor of the 
First Baptist church, officiating. The 
couple was attended by Mr. and Mrs. 
J. P Vanderpool.

The bride wore a two-piece pow
der blue dress with black accesso
ries. Her corsage was a single large 
gardenia surrounded by gold rose
buds.

Sibyl graduated from Pampa High 
school in 1941.. She was a member 
of the National Honor society also A 
Capelin choir. Site received the Bus
iness and Professional Women's 
award as best commercial student 
in the school.

The bridegroom, who also attend
ed Pampa High school, is now in

DRIVE OUT
Roundworms can 
cause real trouble 
inside you or your 
ch ild ! Watch fo r
W arn in g  s ig n s  : —  w n n a w  
«dgrtin*. “ picky”  appetite, itchy nose or 
sent. If you even suspect roundworms, get 
Jayne s Vermlfuae today I JAYNE'S ia 
America s Icadinir proprietary worm medi- 
c ine: used by millione for over a century. 
Acte g e n t l y ,  yet drives out roundworms. 

2 ^ » u re  you get JAYNE’S VERMIFUGE t

training at the Naval Air base at 
Norman. Ok la. He was a member 
of the high school band.

After the ceremony the couple and 
guests were served a wedding din
ner with the bride’s parents as 
hosts. Guests present were Mrs. 
J. H. Dehnert, Thursa Jean Wlnget. 
Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Vanderpool, Rev. 
Carver and Mr. and Mrs. Quintin 
Archer.
------------BUY VICTORY STAMPS-------------

Officers Elected 
By Royal Neighbors 
Lodge At Meeting

Officers for the ensuing year were 
elected at a meeting of the Royal 
Neighbors lodge in the home of Mrs. 
Jim King recently.

Those elected were oracle, Mrs. G. 
W. Voyles; vice oracle, Mrs. O. G. 
Smith; post oracle. Mrs. Ritha Wolf; 
ehancelor, Mrs. Nellie Ford; mar
shal, Mrs. V. E. Wagner; assistant 
marshall. Mrs. Helen Woodfill; re
corder, Mrs. H. C. Chandler; re
ceiver, Mrs. Jim King; musician,

Mrs. A. A. McElrath and 
Mrs A. L. Fishers and
Woodfill.

-------BUY VICTORY
New York school ch 

built nearly 60,000 woi
aircraft for the Army and Navy 
pilot training program.

A C H IN G -S T IFF 
S O R E M U S C LES
For PROMPT relief—rub on Mus- 
terole! Massage with this wonderful 
“ counter- irr itan t"  actually brings 
fresh warm blood to aching muscles 
to help break up painful local con
gestion. Better than an old-fashioned 
mustard plaster! In 3 strengths.MUSTerqLF

‘ New under-arm  •

Cream Deodorant
sa fely

Stops Perspiration

1. Docs not rot dresses or men's 
shirts. Docs not irritate skin.

2. No waiting to dry. Can be used 
right after shaving.

3. Instantly stops perspiration for 
l to 3 days. Prevents odor.

4. A pure, white, grcaseless, 
stainless vanishing cream.

5. Awarded Approval Seal of 
American Institute of Launder
ing for being harmless to

€ fabric.

mm W eed b

39* * ihr
Alio in 104 and 59t jar.

This bib-type overall outfit 
was a play suit—until it was re
designed for safe use in war pro
duction plants. Under the direc
tion ol Allis-Chalmers industrial 
experts, the upper part of the 
legs \vere changed to give more 
room and comfort. Pockets were 
removed front the front to pre
vent catching in machinery. 
With the overall is worn a safe
ty cap with elastic back, so that 
hah tan be comfortably tucked 
under, out of danger from ma- 

. chinery.

Skellytown YW A 
Elects Officers

Charlotte Hensley was elected 
vice-president at a meeting of the 
Y. W. A. Girls of the Firit Baptist 
church of Skellytown in the home 
of the Rev. R. H. Nickols.

Benmarion Satterwhite read the 
devotional. The next meeting will 
be in the home of Charlotte. Hens
ley January 19.

Members attending were.  Vida 
Franks. Benmarion Satterwhite, 
Barbara Stansell, Charlette Hensley, 
Mprte Stansell and sponsor. Visitors 
were Mmes. Fiidy Dunham. R. H. 
Nickols, Merkel Phillips. Ben Ar
mour and Rufus Stansell.
------------ BUY VICTORY STAMPS-------------

Mrs. Tolle Hostess 
At WSCS Meeting

Women's Society of Christian 
service of the McCullough Metho
dist church met Wednesday after-, 
noon in the home of Mrs. C. W. 
Tolle at 2:30.

Mrs. L. F. McDaniel' led the de
votional. She spoke on Respecting 
and Obeying the Commandants. 
Mrs. Kit Autry spoke on Lest We 
Become Encircled.

The next meeting will be held 
in the home of Mrs. John McFall 
at 324 N. Zimmer with Mrs. E. N. 
Franklin hostess.

Those present were Mmes. Glenn 
Andrews. Ben Ward. Y. E. Tumbo, 
M M. Spier, E. N. Franklin, L. F. 
McDaniel. C. W Tolle, and John 
McFall.
-------1---- BUY VICTORY STAMPS^----------

Soldiers Would Be 
Trained After War

BOSTON. Jan. 14 (AV-Men in the 
armed forces would be retained in 
the services after the war for -re
training in civilian pursuits and 
Aen be mustered out at » controll
ed rate under a plan advocated by 
Dr. Joseph W Barker, special as
sistant to the secretary of the na-

Release of approximately 10,000 
men at step-rate intervals would 
tend to prevent dislocations to the 
Ration's economic machinery, he 
told the Northeastern university 
convocation In a prepared address.
-------- -BUY VICTORY STAMP»------—

ARMS MAKING VALUED 
Munitions produced at the end of 

1942 readied the rate of $3.500.- 
000,000 a month, while machine tool 
making flowed at the rntc ol $130.- 
000,000 a month.

WAYU N C L E  S A N  S A Y S  -
EAT WHAT IS PLENTIFUL— EAT WHAT IS FRESH 
— IDEAL'S FRESH FRUIT AND VEGETABLE DE
PARTMENTS ARE VITAMIN HEADQUARTERS!

TO SATISFY LUSTY APPETITES— AND STILL 
SAVE ON YOUR FOOD BUDGET - - - SHOP 
YOUR ECONOMY IDEAL! - - - ALWAYS AN 
ARRAY OF FINE FOODS TO PREPARE AP

PETIZING, NOURISHING AND ECONOMICAL MEALS. IT'S TRUE, A NUMBER OF 
YOUR FAVORITE ITEMS ARE UNOBTAINABLE FROM TIME TO TIME, BUT YOU WILL 
ALWAYS FIND HUNDREDS OF OTHER FOODS AT YOUR IDEAL THAT WILL MAKE 
A VERY SATISFACTORY SUBSTITUTE— REMEMBER EVERY ITEM AT YOUR IDEAL IS 
PRICED AS LOW OR LOWER THAN ELSEWHERE EVERY DAY IN THE WEEK!

YOUNG TENDERCARROTS
FANCY EMPERORGRAPES
FANCY CALIFORNIA NAVELORANGES d o ze n

U. S. NO. 1 YELLOW GLOBEONIONS
U. S. NO. 1 RUSSETTPOTATOES ¡T

Large Q c  
Bunches #

Lbs.

Î WHAT 'S FOR S  
DINNER., MOM?

A
PORK ROAST. ^ 
YAMS, CARROTS,> 
C A B ß A ü E ,  
ROLLS. APPLE 

d u m p l in g s

can  I askI  
B1L» To 
STAY ? .

BILL , MOM SAY* CAN YOU 
STAY FOR DINNER? «ISA

I D E A L  F O O D
D/NNER TOO;

CATSUP LA,GEOZ. BOTTLE

10
EXTRA FANCY WASHINGTONAPPLES Delicious

OATS ? X K.o* 21*u, 10' SCHILLINGS ASSORTEDEXTRACTS bottle 21‘u, 3 9 COMET RICE 2  Z  2 5 'CRACKERS « M r  19'
L b s .  29° Royal Gelatin 3 Pkg*. 19c

M I L N O T
V .^ g ^ k E D  MILK

3 'T o ll Cans 4 
It Whips £ 5c

PURPLE TOPTURNIPS MINUTE

Lbs. 13’ TAPIOCA Minute 2 8 oz. 4 )  E <  
Boxes A j

M A C A R O N I  or S P A G H E T T I
1 0 e

J  7 Ounce
Boxes

MAVISCola Syrup Glasses
Mavis— Makes 12

S H O P  I D E A L  —  B U Y  W A R  B O N D S  W I T H  T H E  S A V I N G S
SELF RISING '  ' “PANCAKE FLOUR
CORNFLAKES 3«« Lb. f  0%t

Pkq. . I X

2 Large 1 A <  
Boxes I O

IDEAL'S TAST Y

BREAD 2 16 oz. I  c <  
Loaves I

WHOLE HALVESShelled Pecans u i  iS  8 9SODA A" -Hammer
I  1-Lb

BoxMATCHES 6  Boxes 2 3SWAN SOAP LARGEBARSOAP CremeOil BarsRINSO BOX 2 1OXYDOL LA,,GE

SHOP YOUR IDEAL MARKET FOR 
AA CHOICE BEEF!

PEANU^BUTTER
■ I B  39cLarge

28 Ounce Jar

Steak Choice AA 
Loin — Lb.

Pinkney Sno-Whitc 
4 Lb. Carton c

FRESH SEEDLESS

R A I S I N S

3 \  23c
NO. 1 PINTO

B E A N S

Whiting For 
Frying — Lb.

BOX

S H O P  E A R L Y
in the week— avoid the week
end rush— Ideal's prices are al
ways as low on weak days as they 
arc on Fridays and Saturdays!

Barbeque-r- 39e
mm

S C O T  T I S S U E
3 Rain

T W O  B I6  S T O R E S  T O  S E R V E  Y O U

P. & G. Or 
CRYSTAL WHITE

S O A P

5  Bora* U



Thefl Of Tire 
Under 

Proposed Law
R  AUSTIN, Tex., Jan. If. (AV-The 

48th legislature today started Its 
lengthy cut-and-dried but constitu
tionally-required canvass of the gen
eral election votes for governor and 
lieutenant governor.

The two houses stood at ease while 
a Joint committee tabulated the re
turns—already well-known to the 
public—wlilch will be submitted lat
er in the day to a combined senate- 
house session which will declare that 
Coke R. Stevenson was duly elected 
governor and John Lee Smith lieu
tenant governor.

The process Is a formality which 
must be disposed of prior to the 
Inaugural ceremonies next week.

Governor- Stevenson meanwhile 
sent to the senate for confirmation 
the names of 137 appointees to state 
boards, commissions and committees 
all o f which have been previously 
announced. The appointments were 
made since he assumed the gover
norship in 1941.

With organisation only partially 
completed chief interest centered on 
the naming of committees by pre
siding officers of house and senate.

Meanwhile members took advant
age of the hiatus by introducing or 
filing for introduction numerous bills 
which will provide grist for the law 
making mill which will swing into 
action fOUy next week.

Both house and senate members 
prepared bills for reapportioning the 
state for legislative purposes.

Liquor legislation, following the 
governor's suggestion for a curfew 
law, also was In the making.

Wartime Influences were felt Im
mediately Jn many bills.

One by Senator Rogers Kelley oi 
Edinburg would make the theft of 
pneumatic tires—now a rare com
modity under rationing—a felony- 
carrying a penitentiary sentence.

This session may be unusual In 
that new taxes may not be voted. 
In fact, tax relief appeared passible. 
Senator Karl Lovelady of Meridian 
Introduced a bill reducing the state 
property tax for support of the Con 
federate pension fund frqm seven 
cents to one-half of one rent per 
$100 valuation.

-$u r VICTORY BONUS

Nazis Say Italian , 
Coast Reinforced'

NEW YORK. Jan. 14. </P) — The 
Berlin radio broadcast a dispatch 
from Palermo today reporting that 
the defenses of the Italian and Sic
ilian coasts had been strengthened 
heavily In protection against inva
sion.

"The most modern of railway bat
teries of all calibers are being em
ployed, aside from fortified strong
holds, for protecting Sicily’s coast 
against invasion,” the broadcast

-BUT V1CTORT STAMPS—

Nazi, Jap Naval 
Chieftains Confer' 9

STOCKHOLM, Jan. 14. (/Pi—The 
Berlin correspondent of the Swed
ish newspaper Aftonbladet report
ed today that Admiral Karl Doen- 
itz o i the Nazi navy had made a 
19-day trip In a submarine around 
the African cape to keep a rendez
vous with Admiral Osaml Nagano, 
chief o f the Japanese naval staff 
board, at sea off Madagascar.

During its trip, the Germans 
claimed, the U-boat sank an 8.000- 
ton American merchant ship off 
Capetown.
-------------BUT VICTORY STAMPS------------

ARMY FAGS STOLEN
LIVERPOOL. England. Jan. 14. (/Pi 

—A truck driver employed by the 
United States army, and a motor 
mechanic were arrested today on 
charges of stealing $50,000 worth of 
American-owned clgarets from the 
United States armed forces.

F u eral Sevices Are 
Held Fer Developer
Of Penlandle Region

Funeral services for Charles Sam
uel 8e!ber, 78. of Miami, who died 
of pneumonia in a local hospital 
Wednesday, were conducted at 3 p. 
m. today at the Miami Methodist 
church by the Rev. E. Lee Stanford, 
pastor, and the Rev. Robert Boshen, 
pastor of the Pampa Presbyterian 
church. Burial was In the Miami 
cemetery.

Mr. Seiber was born In Kansas 
City, Mo., May 20, 1865. In 1873 the 
Seiber family moved to the fron
tier town of Caldwell, Kas.; then In 
1880 the elder Seiber secured a gov
ernment contract to carry mail by 
stagecoach from Pond Creek to Ft. 
Cantonment on the north fork of 
the Canadian, 70 miles east of Wood
ward. Sam, then 15, was the stage
coach driver.

The Seibers moved to the fort, 
established a dairy, sold milk to the 
soldiers' families. When the fort was 
abandoned, the Seibers followed the 
soldiers to Ft. Elliott, ih Wheeler 
county and launched another sue- 
cesslul dairy enterprise.

First ranch house in Roberts 
county was built by J. C. Seiber, his 
sons, Sam and J. L, Seiber, who 
died in 1936. The elder Seiber, built 
the first hotel in Roberts county, 
the Miami House. Among guests 
who stayed at the hotel were Lieut. 
C5ov. J. N. Browning, Temple Hous
ton and District Judge Frank Willis.

Sam Seiber owned the first tel
ephone system in the Panhandle, 
established the first filling station, 
taxi, and rent-a-car agency in the 
Roberts county area. He and Will 
Davis owned two four-cylinder Reo 
cars, renting them to cattle buyers 
and peddlers at $20 a day.

In 1910, Mr. Seiber opened a drug 
store in Miami and was active in 
its operation until a week ago.

Pallbearers were Dan Graham, 
Orval Mathews, Ollie Dunivan, Tom 
and Bill O'Loughlin, Everett Hodges, 
Horace Smith and C. P. Pursley.

Arrangements were by Duenkel- 
Carmichael Funeral home.
-------------BUY VICTORY STAMPS________

STATE
Continued from Page 1

pared with the federal certification 
of 1,426.800 dally.

Culberson cautioned that the na
tion ''might rim shy of sweet crudes*’ 
and in an interview called for the 
conversion of larger quantities of 
sour crudes into aviation gasolines 
and other processed products.

“Our refineries are running at 
from, 70 to 76 per cent of capacity 
now," lie explained, and unless we 
build up a backlog of crudes, I 
just don't see how we can supply 
the demand six months from now 
when the refineries will be operat
ing at capacity. And they must op
erate at capacity when the really 
big military demands start coming 
In.'*

“ In order that we may be fully 
prepared to meet the contingencies 
that will arise, it seems to me that 
the industry should be immediately 
called upon to begin producing, re
fining and storing substantially 
large and increased quantities of 
crude, gasoline and other products," 
stated Thompson.

Jester emphasized that production 
of sweet aromatic crudes can not 
be increased and suggested that 
West Texas crude types should be 
substituted in part for the produc
tion of high octane gasolines.

February nominations increased 
11,528 barrels for DLstrist 2 (south
west Texas) and 12,238 for east 
Texas over the January figures, 
Thompson revealed, while Distriot 
8 (West Texas) nominations slumped 
38,049. Increases of 7,969 for the 
gulf coast district and 5,155 for 
District 4 (southwest Texas) were 
recorded. Nominations for other dis
tricts were substantially firm.

NOVELIST
HORIZONTAL
1 Pictured

Answer to Previous Puzzle

»'Upholstery
gimp, f

‘M Seine.. ✓
14 Woody plants.
18 Hastened.
17 Sedate.
19 Seasoning
20 Insurance 

(abbr,).
21 Trades.
23 Lady Literate 

in Arts f
• (abbr.).' property.
24 Giant kin* oi 43 Palm lily . 

Baahan
25 Numerous.
26 Ooze.
28 Either.
29 Suffer.*
21 Permit.
32 Exists.
24 Electrical

term.
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M Order o f Merit 56 NuUily.

'  Barstow. 
VERTICAL

44 Street (abbr).' 1 Conveys.
45 Alleged force. 2 War god.
48 Compass point 3 Disencumber. 
48 Hail! 4 Bone.
50 Daybreak 5 Vestibule.,

(comb. form ). 6 Chair.
52 Paid notices. 7 Pig pens.
53 Peel.
55 Daze.

body.
17 Sandpapering 

machine.'
18 Sleeping 

visions.
21 Rumanian 

coin.
22 Selections 

(abbr.).
25 Ship’s spars. 
27 Supplicate 
30 Cravat.
32 Swedish 

weight.
35 South Dakota 

(abbr.).
36 Whirlwind.
38 Opponents.
39 Consumed.
41 Spinning toy.
42 Undergo.
43 Narrow fillet 

o f  cotton.
47 Slave.
49 Ireland.

8 Right (abbr ). 51 Upon.
9 Creditors 52 Small particle

Mainly About Pampa And Her Neighbor Towns
Pampa KiwanUns will hold their

regular weekly luncheon tomorrow 
at the Pampa air base. Members 
will meet at 10:45 a. m. at the Liber
ty bus terminal and go to the base
by bus. ■

Joe Never left today for Topeka,
Kan., upon receipt of a message 
stating that his brother, Robert, who 
is stationed tliere in thé Army Air 
corps. Is seriously ill.

SERVICE MAN wanted at Pam
pa Garage and Storage. 113 N. 
Frost.*

Mr. and Mrs. E. M. Heard and
children. Datha and Maurice, were 
dinner guests in the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Dee Davis of Canadian 
Wednesday. Maurice, seaman sec
ond class, is spending a leave here 
with his parents. He will return 
Friday to his station in Norfolk, Va.

BERNAT YARNS for sale, knit
ting instructions given. Harriett 
Price, 521 N. Somerville, phone 13.* 

Matjorle and Leslie Thompson 
spent last week end visiting their 
brother. John, who is a seaman first 
class, at St. Louis, Mo., naval base.

PERSONALITY BEAUTY SHOP. 
109 W. Foster, phone 1172.*

Regular meeting of Pampa Post 
1657, Veterans Of Foreign Wars, will 
be held at 8 o'clock tonight at the 
American Legion hut. Inadvertently, 
It was stated In yesterday's Issue 
that the meeting would be held 
that night.

WAITRESS WANTED at Killar-
ney Drive Inn.*

Knox Parr, district 1 agent of the
Texas Extension service, was in 
Pampa yesterday.

A marriage Urense was issued here 
yesterday to Joe M. Dominguez qnd 
Miss Margaret White. The couple 
was married Wednesday afternoon 
by D. R, Henry, justice of the peace.

Fines totaling $55 were assessed 
In corporation court today. Two 
men were fined $15 each on charges 
of intoxication, another $10 on the 
same charge; the fourth, u prowler, 
charged with disturbing the peace, 
entered a plea of guilty, was fined 
$16.

Fire came in pairs for the Pampa
fire department today. They an
swered a call to The Flats at 5:30 
this morning to put out a car fire 
were called to a Charles street lot 
to put out a grass fire at 12:10 this 
afternoon.

Nine men from the Top O’ Texas,
two of them from Pampa, were 
among the graduates today of the 
army air forces gulf coast training 
center schools. San Antonio is the 
headquarters of the center. Receiv
ing their silver wings were Lieut. 
Kenneth H. Cambern at Ellington 
fiel* and Lieut. Scott W. Mullins, 
Moore field, both of Pampa; Lieut. 
Aaron C. Stoats', Shelly town, Lake 
Charles; Lieut. Earl E. Atkinson, Le- 
Fors, Eagle Pass; and the following, 
all of Borger, all lieutenants, Dar
rel E. Adams, Ellington: James W. 
Bennett, Lake Charles; Clair F. 
Cochran, Blackland; Henry E. Par
rish. Brooks; Robert S. Roberts, 
Moore.

Pampa Lodge 480, Knights of
Pythias, will meet in regular session 
at 7:30 tonight In the castle hall. 
Plans for instollatibn of new Q ffi 
cers will be made at tonight's meet
ing. Bob Cecil is chancellor com
mander of the local lodge.

Returning to their base at Great 
lakes, ill., are Dale Harrell and 
Jerry Cooper, U. S. N., after a nine- 
day furlough here. Dale is the son 
of Mr. and Mrs. R. G. 'Harrell; Jer
ry, o f Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Cooper. 
The sailors left here Tuesday.

A 23-year-old woman who claim
ed she was from Georgia, then from 
New Jersey, and that she was a 
WAAC. was investigated by the FBI 
here recently, following her arrest 
by Pampa police. The FBI found 
her WAAC affiliation false and she 
was released, following recovery of 
a coat stolen from a Canadian wom
an.

REDS
tram Pago 1

Libyan desert, with Gen Sir 
Bernard L. Montgomery's 8th army 
gathering strength for the final 
1,80-mllr drive to Tripoli

In Tunisia, French headquarters 
reported that French troops killed 
10 Axis soldiers and captured others 
in a surprise raid on an enemy out
post at Stdi Arat, 87 miles south of 
Tunis.

Action In the main Tunis-Bizerte 
zpne in northern Tim Is la continued 
to be restricted by mud and rain.

In the Russian campaign, Soviet 
dispatches said the Red armies had 
advanced 50 miles due north from 
the Georg levsk-Mineralynye Vody 
region In the Caucasus, smashed 
waves of savage Nazi counter
attacks on the lower Don, and in
flicted heavy puniahment on the 
Germans southwest of Vellkie Luki 
on the central (Moscow) front.

Red army headquarters mean
while jibed at German claims that 
newly-captured Soviet prisoners 
were chiefly 15-year-old boys and 
men of 60 or more.

“How then could such an army 
Inflict grave defeats upon the mul- 
ti-inlllioned German army and hurl 
the German Fascist troops over 
hundreds of kilometers westward, 
liberate about 2,000 populated places 
In the Stalingrad area, and recap
ture In the course of stiff en
gagements Nalchik, Mozdok, Min- 
eralnye Vody and many other 
towns?" the Russian command ask
ed. ,fc

"It appears that the German 
army has sunk so low that it re
treats, abandoning tanks, guns, 
trucks and ammunition dumps in 
the face of 15-year-old boys and old 
men wearing Red army greatcoats." 
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Beuforcemc 
To Norik Africa Zone

By RICE YAHNF.R
WITH A CONVOY BOUND FOR 

NORTH AFRICA—(Correspondence 
of the Associated Press)—The wind 
has freshened, we've just had gun
nery practice, the men are exercis
ing on deck, and if there were more 
women aboard and if we all wore 
"civvies'' you wouldn't think there

-----THURSDAY, JANUARY 14, 1943

Mexican Gas Sales Zoom
J. AUSTIN, Jan. 14 l/P). — Texans 
i and other Americans who can't do 
j it in the U. S. A. are saying “ fill 
; ’er up’’ in some Mexican border 
towns, investigators for the motor 

J fuel tax division of the state comp
troller’s department have been In
formed.

They report three filling stations 
in Nuevo Laredo, which were sell
ing an average of 200 gallons a day 
before gas rationing In this country, 
are now dispensing more than 1.000. 
Heaviest, trade is on the week end.

In Matomoros the figure has also 
Jumped to 1,000 gallons and In Rey
noso. where outlets are fewer, it 
averages 575. Many cars witH Texas 
and other U. S. license plates were 
noticed In the border towns, they 
said. The price is usually about 16 
cents a gallon in American money.

Department officials pointed out 
that this Is not a "black market” 
operation and that under present 
law it is permissible to bring 30 
gallons Into the country in the ve
hicle's tank, but tax must be paid 
and report made on any gas enter
ing In containers.
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Noval Supply Depot 
Building Is Probed

HARRISBURG, Pa., Jan. 14. (/P) 
—A federal grand jury resumed its 
Investigation of alleged irregulari
ties in the construction of the $40.- 
000.000 naval supply depot at near
by Mechanicsburg today after hand
ing up indictments naming nine 
persons and charging bribery, con
spiracy to defraud, theft and extor
tion.

The supply base, 150 miles inland, 
is the principal source of material 
for ships operating off the east 
coast.
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(abbr.).
37 Symbol for 
‘ erbium.
28 Make slower. 
40 Landed

58 Shop.
59 Cringe.
60 Her ------  is

now Mrs. 
Montagu

(abbr.)
10 Ardor.
11 Color, v
12 "Buckeye 

State.”
15 Heavenly

54 Dutch city.
55 Station 

(abbr.).
57 Babylonian 

deity.
58 Tin (symbol)

Oil Compact Bill 
Offered In Senate

AUSTIN, Jan. 14. (/P)—Senator Al
lan Shiver of Port Arthur today in
troduced a bill in the senate to ex
tend Texas' membership In the In
terstate Oil Compact commission for 
four years.

The extension would date from 
Sept. 1, 1943.
-------------BUY VICTORY 8TAMP8—

was a wur oiT ’
But the shooting might start any 

minute on this trip to the Mediter
ranean and there is not a man—or 
nurse—aboard who doesn’t realise 
that the war is getting closer with 
every turn of the propeller of tHls 
former Canadian liner.

And in the whole convoy of dozens 
of ships, large and small—the first 
reinforcements of men and materiel 
to go to North Africa—there isn't 
a man or woman who isn’t relieved 
that now he is a part of the Axis
cracking show that seems to be the

bcgiiuiiug of the end.
Right now they devote hours to 

shipboard duties, to eating and 
sleeping, to making others comfort
able. Ihere is every confidence in 
the' royal navy and the merchant 
seamen taking the great convoy to 
Africa. Christmas mall and gifts that 
arrived before we sailed decorate 
some cabins, and groups are sing
ing Christmas songs.

The big convoy includes all sorts 
of troops, both British and Ameri
can, and munitions and supplies — 
guns and tanks, tankers to supply

fuel for planes and nicchaniMt.'d 
weapons.

I have been with some of these 
troops for almost two years. First
in Louisiana and then in Carolina 
when they were'gerting their final
field training in 1941, then again in 
Ireland whfr§ they wejfe waiting 
for the Jump-off. Now they're ready 
for a fight.
--------- BUY VICTORY 8TAMP8

Prefabricated wooden “suitcase”  
homes for migratory workers havi 
been erected in ten minutes.

Bull Brings $3,400 
At Hereford Sale

WALNUT SPRINGS, Jan. 14 (/P)— 
Forty-six animals sold for an aver
age of 81,020 at the Flat Top ranch 
Hereford auction yesterday, when 
cattlemen from 19 states engaged In 
lively bidding.

Top bull of the sale was Beau 
Diamond 1st, which sold for $3,400 
to Bill Luse Hereford farm, Dallas 
Glad Acres farm, Dallas, topped the 
female list by paying 83,000 for Ft. 
Stanway TOnette.

Y O U  “ C O M E  A C R O S S ”
WERE

“ GOING
ACROSS” B U Y  U . S . W A R  

B O N D S  8  S T A M P S

BUDGET WARDENS
* JOIN IN THE THRIFT OFFENSIVE *Harris Food Features High Quality Foods oi the Week at Fair Prices!

FIVE AIRMEN KILLED
BLOUNTSTOWN, Fla.. Jan. 14. (/P) 

—An army bomber Irom MacDtil 
field, Fla., crashed in a forest near 
Blounts town yesterday, killing five 
men on a routine training flight, 
m ere were no survivors.

Every housewife's budget book should reod like this: "The 
purpose of this budget book is to help me spend only within 
my means . . . .  to make my money go as far as possible. 
Planning for 1943 purchasing should be especially economical 
— every extra penny going into WAR SAVINGS BONDS and 
STAMPS. My buying should include only what I need— no 
hoarding. By careful planning my budget will allow me to live 
comfortably— investing my extra funds soundly in WAR SAV
ING BONDS and STAMPS. "Smart housewives who are keep
ing budget books will find they can buy wholesome, nutritious 
foods at HARRIS FOOD . . . .  feed their families well and still 
keep within their budget.

Join the country s Budget Wardens now— by eliminating all 
unnecessary spending for 1943.

Harris Food Store
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Dempsey Tops Sports Headliner; Tennis Helens Lead Women Stars

By HUGH FULLERTON. JR.
’ NEW YORK, Jan. 14 ,Mb—The 
other day the University of Illinois 
hockey team had to call off a 
game with Minnesota because It had 
only seven players available after 
they had met once. It also called 
off the rest of Its schedule. . . . 
Gordon Gilmore of The St. Paul 
Dispatch provides further informa
tion that both teams wanted to let 
the mini use freshmen so the sec
ond game could- be played as an 
“ exhibition" but'the Western con
ference > faculty representative said 
no because of • the Big Ten fresh
man rule. . . . This, Gtlmore points 
out. caused Minnesota to waste 
some 17,600 man miles of transpor
tation: It also leads us to wonder 
what kind of rains were meant in 
those high-flown speeches we've 
heard about the valuable "training” 
offered by college athletics.

Spar Reporter
Choc Hutcheson, sports editor 

of The Lubbock, Texas, Ava- 
Isnche-Journal asked Pfc. Thad 
Hicks of the South Plains Army 
Flying School public relations of
fice to find out something of the 
ability of the SPAFS Golden 
Gloves boxers. . . . Pfc. Ricks, 
1H pound dripping wet. decided to 
interview each one with 16-ouncc 
gloves. “ I'm going to Judge you on 
how hard you hit me," he told the 
first. . . . Next day Pfc. Ricks 
appeared in the sports sanctum 
with1 one black eye, one swollen 
check, one split lip and assorted 
bruises. . . . “We've got one
lightweight that's pretty good,” 
he mumbled. “ I know that. But 
you’ll have to take the coaches' 
word about the rest of them."

Sportpourri
After Georg«. Young,-who works 

•in thw- UberTy Aircraft plant at 
Ptormingdale. L. I., finished ninth in 
the National Individual Bowling 

• tourney at Chicago, bowling interest 
at the plant picked up so much that 
ISO teams were in action. . . . 
Causing no little confusion in local 
fight circles is the fact that Cali
fornia Jackie Wilson, who meets 
Jake LaMotta Friday/ isn't a native 
o f California and isn't named 
Jackie. He’s George Dudley Wilson, 
bom in Spencer, N. C., and brought 
up In Cleveland. And no mat
ter whit' happens In the Chalky 
Wright-Joe Peralta fuss, it'll be a 
Mexican standoff. Both were born 
in Mexico. . . . When Montana U. 
lost its second basketball coach of 
the season, the Job was turned over 
to Eddie Chlnske. Missoula high 
school pilot. Chlnske handles the 
high school team in the afternoon 
and the university at night, mak
ing him probably the only college 
coach with his own farm system.

TODAY5S GUEST STAR 
Tommy Fitzgerald. lamfeville 

Courier-Journal: “When the new 
food ration books come out, we'll 
give you six points and take Notre 
Dame.”
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Tennessee Gridder 
To Be Instructor

ATHENS, Oa.. Jail. 14 (A*).—En
sign Robert M. (Bob) Foxx. U. S. 
N. R., former University of Tennes
see football star, has been detached 
from the navy pre-flight school here 
to prepare for doty as a navy flight 
instructor.

Foxx, a four-sport star at Ten
nessee and participant in three bowl 
football games, entered naval serv
ice last June.

AMERICA'S MOBILITY
o n  T h e  h o m e  f r o n tD E P E H D S  ON T O U

We Have Every Servie« 
T« AM You in Securing

MILEAGE & WEAB 
Culberson Chevrolet

112 N. Ballard Phone 368

By DILLQN GRAHAM 
M7 Features Sports Editor

NEW YORK, — What athlete 
commanded the most newspaper 
heallnes during the last 20 years?

Jack Dempsey. >
How' do we know? Because we 

spent a recent rainy afternoon 
searching through our card index 
file. This file has little oblong 
white cards, whose typewritten items 
tell the stories of the lives of our 
sports celebrities. Their loves, their 
sorrows, their victories and defeats, 
their marriages and divorces, and 
finally their deaths.

And in our bulky file the No. 1 
man is the old Manassa Mauler. 
Dempsey has 94 cards, each con
taining an average of three episodes 
that brought the former heavy
weight champion into the news.

Given several guesses, you might 
have mentioned Dempsey, but the 
odds are you'd never guess the 
runner-up. He’s a boxer, too, and 
he fought Dempsey—Luis Angel 
Flrpo of the Argentine. The Wild 
Bull of the Pampas has 90 cards.
At No. 3 is another of the Old 

Guard—The Babe. Home-run hit
ter Ruth has 72 cards. Glenn Cun
ningham, track's “Iron Horse” has 
71. Tennis takes the next three 
spots, William Tatum Hided, 2nd, 
with 64; Don Budge with 63 and 
Helen Wills Moody Roark whose 60 
tops all the sportswomen.

Of the 31 figures having more 
than 25 cards, tennis contributed 
13 and boxing 11. Golf had three 
and baseball and track two each. 
Three were women: Mrs. Roark, 
Helen Jacobs and Glcnna Collett 
Vare.

It is only natural that tennis 
and boxing competitors should 
have the most cards because they 
compete in many more tourna
ments and matches a year than 
men in other sports. Some of 
the greatest stars, such as Lefty 
Grove in baseball, Bobby Jones in 
goir, Cornelius Warmerdam in 
track, have comparatively few 
cards. _ .
Joe Louis has 54, Paavo Nurmi 47, 

Dizzy Dean 44, and Fred Perry, Ells
worth Vines, Gene Tunncy and Har
ry Wills, 37 each.

Other leaders arc Henry Arm
strong and Mickey Walker with 36; 
Wilmer Allison and Johnny Dun
dee with 35; Benny Leonard, George 
Lott and Walter Hagen with 34; 
Helen Jacobs 31; Mike McTigue and 
Frankie Parker 30; Bitsy Grant 29; 
Bobby Riggs and Gene Sarazen 28; 
Vinnie Richards and Frank Shields 
27; Max Schmeling and Glenna Col
lett Vare 26.% ★  ★  ★

Cal Sawyier Is unique among the 
University of Chicago sports set. He 
is the only successful individual per
former or team the Maroons boasted 
in 1942. He scored an upset tri
umph over Seymour Greenberg In 
the western conference tennis singles 
championship.

Otherwise, it was a bleak ath
letic year for Chicago U.

Chicago lost each of its conference 
basketball games, failed to score a 
point in indoor track, ditto in out
door track, finished last in the base
ball race, and didn't compete in 
football.
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Florida Fishing Crop 
Seen As Best In Years

RIVIERA BEACH, Fla., Jan. 14 
((P).—Riviera’s fishermen report that 
the harvest from the sea is the best 
in years.

Postmaster Tom West said > fish
ermen brought in 208,300 pounds of 
fish yesterday despite the navy’s 
prohibition against night operations. 
The haul, mostly Spanish mackerel 
with some king and blue fish, was 
shipped to northern markets.

He added that one fisherman, 
using only a light sea skiff, made 
*1,100 recently in a single day.
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Border Olympics 
Set For Morch

LAREDO, Jan. 14 (/P)—Decision to 
hold the 11th annual track and 
field meet this year and to put In 
a new division for teams from the 
armed forces has been made by the 
Border Olympics association. The 
meet will be held the second Satur
day in March.

At the meeting of the association 
a letter from Track Coach Clyde 
Utlleficld of the University of Texas 
was read In which Littlefield point
ed out that army and navy officers 
have expressed the wish that physi
cal fitness programs In colleges 
and high schools be continued.
----------- -BUY VICTORY STAMPS-------------

Read the Classified Ads

G o B y B u s
Buy War Bondi and Stampi 

With What You Sara!
For Schedule Information

PHONE 171BUS TERMINAL

Bears Trip 
Aggie Quint 
66 To 58

By The Associated Press
The University of Texas Long

horns remain .unbeaten In South
west conference basketball cam
paigning, having come from behind 
last night to put away Southern 
Methodist university’s Mustangs, 
41 to 37, while the Baylor Bears 
surprised with a 66 to 58 win over 
the Texas Aggies.

Neither the Longhorns nor the 
Mustangs were hitting the basket 
well, but Texas pulled away in the 
last four minutes after SMU had 
taken an early lead of 10 to 4. The 
Mustangs were In front, 16 to 15, at 
the half.

The Aggle-Baylor game went over
time and Baylor gathered eight 
points during the extra period as 
the Aggies lost their first confer
ence game of the season.

Frankie Edwards scored 24 points 
for the Bears, while Pete Watkins 
was racking up 15 and Lee Huff
man 14 for the Cadets.
--------------BUY VICTORY BONDS--------------Johnsons Set Scoring Pace
Special to The NEWS.

CANYON, Jan. 14—The two John
son brothers, Clark and Charles, are 
making points for West Texas State 
at a pace which makes them as one 
of the greatest brother combinations 
in current basketball.

They alternated as top scorers in 
three straight victories, two over 
Hardin-Simmons university <59-38 
and 68-40) and one over the Uni
versity of New Mexico (60-47).

Clark Johnson, 6 foot 4 inch cen
ter who probably will be a forward 
when 6 foot 9 inch Ray Ellcfson be- ! 
comes eligible shortly, hit a high 
mark as he scored 23 points agtklnst 
Hardin-Simmons.

Brother Charles, who made 16 
points on the same night, got even 
hotter against New Mexico and 
scored 25 points. He is a guard.

Captain William Stockman con
tinues to be a consistent scorer from 
a guard position. Ledru Jacobs, ace 
forward who has been out with a 
leg injury, is once more available 
although in need of practice.

A feature of recent game* has 
teen the insertion of a freshman 
t am averaging 6 feet 414 inches In 
height. These giants have played the 
opposition on even terms before re
tiring while the regulars went in for 
the kill.

Three more games are on the 
schedule of the Tall Texans before 
they leave for Buffalo, New York 
City, nnd Philadelphia on their ma
jor road trip of the season. They 
are being coached by Gus Miller to 
attain maximum strength for that 
journey, with all hands eligible and 
all cripples recovered. Early season 
reverses gave a picture which was 
not displeasing to Miller, who likes 
the underdog status In any sport. 
-------------BUY VICTORY STAMPS-------------

Pampa Fighters Are 
Invited To Enter 
Boxing Tournament

Amateur boxers from Pampa and 
vicinity will be given an opportunity 
to secure information and also to 
enter the Amarillo Golden Gloves 
Boxing tournament Saturday when 
a tourney representative will be in 
Pampa. He can be contacted by tele
phoning 1507-W. Tournament dates 
are Jan. 27, 28, and 29.

The tournament is open to anyone 
over 16 years old who has never 
boxed for money. Entries between 16 
and 21 must have a release signed 
by parent or guardian before they 
can enter.

Since there will be no Golden 
Gloves tournament held in Pampa 
this year, boxers in that area will 
be eligible to participate in the 
Amarillo tournament.

Some of the top boxers of past 
years in the Panhandle have come 
out of Pampa, LeFors, Miami and 
Canadian and more are expected 
this year.

The tournament representative 
will have entry blanks and AAU 
membership applications with him 
Saturday.

A number of entry blanks have 
been mailed to the Pampa Advanced 
twin-engine bomber field and It Is 
expected that a full team of sol
diers will enter the tournament to 
battle soldiers in arms from the 
Childress bombardier school. Ama-Taig forces technical school and 

Dalhart gilder school.
Only cost of entering the tourna

ment Is 25 cents for AAU member- 
shin. which is compulsory before a 
boxer can participate. All out-of- 
town boxers will be furnished hotel 
accommodations In the Herring or 
Amarillo hotels and meals free of 
charge as long as they remain in 
the tournament.

The bouts will be held In the au
ditorium USO which has a seating 
capacity of 3.500 

Individuals, clubs, or schools may 
send entries. Shamrock has already 
entered a full team. Follett has 
registered four entries and other 
towns have applied for blanks.

The Amarillo tourney will be the 
ohly one In the Panhandle and win
ners In all divisions wlU be eligible 
to compete In the state tournament 
at Fort Worth with all expenses 
paid.
a-----------BUY VICTORY STAMPS------------

Basketball Scores
Br Tin A M d a M  Prcu 

Kansas 36. Oklahoma A. A  M. 29. 
Baylor 66, Texas .Aggies 58.
North Texas Teachers 63, Howard 

Payne 50.
Texas 41, Southern Methodist 37. 
Southwest Texas 56. Stephen F. 

'Austin 41.

DiMaggio Will Enter Service
NEW YORK. Jan. 14. (/P)—Base

ball fans will get their usual quota 
of major league games during the 
1943 season, unless present plans 
fall through, but they may have to 
tour the globe for a glimpse of their 
favorite "tars. •

The baseball world still was wav
ing goodbye to Pete Reiser, the slug
ging center fielder of the Brooklyn 
Dodgers, yesterday when Joe Di
Maggio, who operates m a similar 
capacity for the New York Yankees, 
decided to follow Pistol Pete into 
the armed forces. -

There, in the service of their coun
try, these two valuable performers 
who once wore the batting crowns 
of their respective leagues will Join 
such diamond greats as Enos 
Slaughter and Johnny Beazley, 
standouts of the last world series, 
Ted Williams. Hank Greenberg, Bob 
Feller and dozens of others.

His marital problems solved, Di
Maggio announced In Reno. Nev., 
where his wife had taken up resl-

Womon Bowler's 
Average Near 200

CHICAGO, Jan. 14 (IP). — One 
point short of a 200 bowling aver
age is the record of Chicago's Cath
erine FeQmouth for the last 13 
weeks.

Catherine has been setting that 
pace while bowling with the Logan 
Square Bulck team in the Pladlum 
Major Women’s league. Her sea
son's average Is 192, regarded as 
one of the highest woman’s aver
ages in the nation.

dence for the usual reason, that 
“everything is straightened out,” and 
“I’m going to triy to get into the 
armed forces in the near future.”

With Reiser, the Dodgers have 
sent 15 men into the 'service and 
are topped in that respect In the 
National league only by the Phil
adelphia Phils, who have watched 
17 of their players march off to 
war.

The latest count disclosed a total 
of 201 major leaguers now actually 
in the Army, Navy, Coast Guard, 
or Marine corps. 116 of them from 
the American league.

Detroit Is Out
iOf Doghouse

DETROIT, Jan. 14. yp>—The De
troit Tiger finally got out of Com
missioner K. M. Landis' doghouse 
today after doing a three-year 
stretch for Irregularities In farm op
erations.

That's what the judge called it on 
Jan. 14, 1940, when he cracked down 
on the Tigers in a momentous de
cision unmatched in baseball annals 
that set 90 players free on any 
strings held by Detroit.

Furthermore, the white-maned 
commissioner nixed a three-year em
bargo on Detroit dealings with a 
dozen or more minor league affil
iates involved In the decision and 
likewise prohibited the Tigers from 
making any passes at the eman
cipated talent. The time limit was 
up today.

With Hank Greenberg and 17 oth
ers In the nation's service, the Ti
gers could use some reinforcement, 
and General Manager Jack Zeller 
would derive personal satisfaction 
from getting back some of the 90.

Jimmy Oykei Pays 
$300 Of $500 Fines 
Collected By A . L.

CHICAGO, Jan. 14 (IP). — The 
American league, taking inventory 
of baseball fines assessed ;n 1942, 
has concluded that times are very 
tough indeed.

“We didn’t take in over *500 in 
fines last season," said President 
Will Harridge, “and Jim Dykes 
(Chicago White Sox manager) con
tributed *300 of that total.”

He laughed and added “It’s ter
rible how tough times are getting.” 
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Navy Moves Bear 
Wolf To Austin

ATHENS, Oa., Jan. 14 (IP)— Lieut. 
Ray (Bear) Wolf, head football 
coach at the University of North 
Carolina until he entered the navy, 
has been transferred from the pre- 
fUght school here to the navy flight 
prepajatory school at Austin, Texas.
But those still In the game are 
well sew'ed up.

Schools To Retain 
Sports Activities

AUSTIN. Jan. 14 (IP)—State and 
regional competition for Texas high 
school athletes is being planned de
spite abolition of county and dis
trict track and field meets, it was 
announced by R. J. Kidd, athletic 
director of the Interscbolastlo 
league.

“ We are going to urge the schools 
to have well-balanced Intramural 
programs In order to select the best 
students,” Kidd said.

Under the new plan schools will 
have their own eliminations, send
ing those who survive to regional 
meets at designated centers.
-------------BUY VICTORY

Eighty thousand miles of convoy 
routes are patrolled by the British
Navy.

"BOWL (OR HEALTH“
8 Regulation Alleys For 

You To Play On

PAMPA BOWL
H. J. Davis

112 N.
M. F. Downs

SOMERVILLE

M i l c h e r s --Your 
Food Budget Headquarters

%

Fresh Fruits & Vegetables
' : f:'''■

SUNKIST 432 SIZEL E M O N S DOZEN
Irei1 ..nj S P U D S No. 1 Red McClures or 

Idaho Russets, 10 Lb. Mesh BagA P P L E S Rome
Beautys Lbs.

C E L E R Y
Large Stalk, Well Bleached 21cl YAMS S L t—  22c

Shop your H o m e  
Town Grocer for all 

|!!§ your needs. Q u ality  

merchandise at com- 
| petitivc prices every 
I day of the week. 

Quantity Rights Re
served.

S A N I  F L U S H  2 1 c
LARGE CAN ..."   -H i  - f c .  M

B A B - 0
CAN

P U M P K I N  1 2 1 c
BR1MFULL NO. %% CAN    ■  ■  A

FLOUR
9 9 0SONNY BOY 

24 Pound Sack

F L O U R
Pancake Sc Waffle—White Swan—2 10c Boxes

WHEAT GERM K c
CELLO PACKAGE .............  ................. ■  “

FRESH

DOZ

O A T S
White Swan — 3 LB. ROUND BOX

S A L T
White Swan — Round Box — 2 FOR 15c
Buckwheat Flour 2 1 c
Self Rising — 2 LB. CELLO BAG “  ■

cracker:
BIG HIT O A  
20 Pound Box M W

{ WAX PAPER 1 8 c
W  125 FOOT R O L L ..........................................1 Faultless Starch 9C c

3—ll)c ltO\I S f c W

BLEACH
N U - W A Y  . Æ  Æ  
QUART BOTTLE A JL

[ SHOE POLISH 8 «
■  RITE-WAY, LIQUID BROWN ....... ........ . H P1 POP CORN 2*»c

JOLLY TIME —  2 CANS ......... .................. M «

Clabber Girl
25 OUNCE CAN 2 1 «

Shelled English 
Cello Boa -  Pound

COFFEE
MISS AMERICA, FOLGERS, MAXWELL HOUSE, 

SCHILLINGS, CHASE & SANBORN

D A R K  K A R O
3 9 *

HY LO 21e ALL SWEET OLEO 2 2 c
LARGE BOX ..... - ...........................  ™  ■  LB.................. ................ ........... ................. ....... _ ..... .. § m  M *

W A S H O
LARGE BOX

Fagaro
8 »

MEAT CURE 
10 POUNDS

Paper Towels 1 2\c
NORTHERN ROLL .......

IV O R Y
S O A P

LARGE B A R ----- IB HOG LARD lb 19c 

Pork Boast Lb?"Sh#uld,r 32c

M ITC H EL’ SSi G B O C E B Y  and M A R K E T  Phone
'Your Home Town Grocer"

PORK CHOPS Lb.

KRAUT Bulk
Lb.

T T V r D  Baby Beef 
L I Y U K  L b . ................
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THE PAMPk NEWS
■THE ¿ A A A P À  N Ë WS -

; Saturday by Tlw ramp* Nairn. K t  W. 
Taxa* Phone M t — All Mp at tu a * -

O f  THE ASSOCIATED PRESS (Full Lcaaed Wire) 
laird Pram la auluaivaly rntltlrd |o tba uaa fur 

o f  all nrwa ilia pair hra credited to it or o there lae 
credited to thia paper and a *o  the remtor neara publiahed herein. 
Bnterdi la Pampa Pant o ffice  aa aeeoad elaaa matter. National 
Advertlaina Rapreaaatatlvea: Tetaa Daily Preah Learie. New 
York, Bt. Louie, Kanaaa City. Loa Anpelea, San FraneieeOw

SUBSCRIPTION RATES 
CARRIER In Pampa. Me per week. 8Be per month. Paid 

adeanee. MAO Per three raontha, SS.#« per ail roonlha, 
IDjM par year. BY MAIL, payable in advance, anywhere

»handle of Texan, 16.00 per year. Outside of the 
_ _  *9.00 per year. Price per ainrle ropy. * cents.
1 mail orders accepted In losalitica aarvrd by carrier delivery.

. .  JPLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE—“I pledfr allefl- 
Anoe to the Fla* of the United State* of America 
And ta the Republic for which it a lands, one 
ballon indivisible, with liberty and Jnatice for all.”

Hie Colleges Join Up
The nation's colleges and universities have been 

doing a  good job in aiding the war effort while at
tempting to educate their students academically.

Now, under a plan announced jointly by the war 
And navy secretaries, a selected group of such Insti
tutions is to be mobilized into what might be describ
ed as total war effort.

Contracts will be made with these schools to pro
vide instruction in technical courses prescribed by 
the Army and navy to young men in active service, 
wearing uniforms, paid by the government and un
der military discipline. The colleges will furnish hous
ing and eating facilities as well as tutelage.

Inevitably this is going to interrupt the placid 
progress of liberal education. As loi)g as these insti
tutions' remain training agencies for the fighting serv
ices, so long will Latin and Greek, pure logic and 
philosophical ethics, contemporary economics and the 
appreciation of literature and art and music be sub
ordinated to the intensely practical sciences.

That is unfortunate, but War Secretary Stimson 
has given what seems a completely satisfactory rea-

H ie  immediate necessity is to win this war, and 
unless we do that there is no hope for liberal educa
tion in this country . . . The ppcessity of limiting 
(liberal) education in the colleges during this' war is 
very painful. It has been accepted as a necessity."

«There totalitarianism controls, there is no liberal 
education. There is no education at ail in the true 
sepse. There Is only propaganda outside the field of 
natural sciences.

The choice, in baldest terms', might well be between 
iwo or three years of liberal education for a few— 
apd then intellectual slavery for all—or tlje tem-  ̂
porary partial suspension of the nesthetics so that 
thenceforward truth may be free

Also, getting down to the very practical, there are 
more than a few economically weaker colleges which 
might not be able to survive the war but for the 
financial support which the military program will 
give. At least some of these are of high academic 
caliber, and worth saving.

So we can Join with Mr. Stimson in the hope and 
belief that after the war many of today's soldiers 
will return to school, to become students and even
tually leaders in the field of liberal education.
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Here's How, You Thumbers
, Emily Post has placed her imprimature on the 

thumbing of rides by "lady defense workers" from 
"gentlemen motorists." The practice has become good 
etapiette. Mrs-. Post has Informed the Office of War 
Information, because it has become good patriotism.

But—the lady mustn't thumb. She should display her 
t^Sine identification tag. She should ‘‘tag” only B 
and 0  gasoline ration cars, preferably with several 
vacancies so that more than one lady can ride. She 
should thumb tor tag?) only at trolley or bus stops. 
And tjdk should be confined to the lovely weather 
or the charming scenery. Nothing personal, please!

And. all kidding far. far aside, nothing about the 
Job. Casual tips help the Nips.

Common Ground b t  a  o.
H o n  JOB

- I  ta n k  Um  pAM-wonl primeval. I  alee toe eton
of democracy. B» Godi 1 will accept nothin« which an 
•ana(4 hare their counterpart o f  on me tame U nni."

—WALT WHITMAN. "
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Jugoslavian Split
Apparently there is serious trouble between two 

anti-German groups in Jugoslavia—the Mikhailovitch 
army recognized by the refugee government in exile 
as well as by all United Nations excepLJRussia; and 
th* so-called Partisans sponsored and led by the 
Obmmunists

We are asked, because the Soviet cause and the 
Anglo-American cause are one. to accept the Stalin
ists as trusted bedfellows'.

When such proposals sound most innocent and 
enticing, let’s remember how much of Jugoslavia's in
adequate strength is being dissipated in guerilla 
frtmtricide instigated by Moscow to serve Its own 
ends.

BUT VICTORY BONDS

The Nation's Press
THE m e  VOTE 

* (New York Time«)
Final returns of last month’s voting, reported 

gbsterday by the Associated Press, confirm the 
conclusion that defection from the Democratic 
Party was the decisive factor in the outcome of the 
pbngressional elections. The Republicans came with- 
ia nine votes of capturing a majorty of the house 
pt representatives. But they did not do so as the 
ffesult of any absolute increase of popular support 
for Republican candidates. Actually, the total vote 
polled by Republicans in the house elections was 
11000,000 less than in 1940 and nearly 3,000,000 lessgin the last off-year election of 1938. What 

led tlje issue was the fact that the Democrats 
red even heavier losses. They were down 14,- 
00 votes from 1940 and nearly 4,500,000 from 
As a result, they polled fewer votes in the 
ODUntry as a whole than the Republicans, even 

tho they succeeded because of their dominant po
sition in the Aoilth—in retaining a slender hold on 
the house. The percentage of the total national vote 
oast for Democratic candidates was 47.4. That of 
the Republicans was 50.6. Minor parties got the 
other 2 per cent.
— S e e l  tonally the final figures offer the basis for 
some interesting Comparisons. In the 12 eastern 
ti: ' r  from Maine to West Virginia Democratic 

lidates actually polled a larger percentage of 
popular vote than they did in 1938, when they 

1* A whopping victory in the house. Where they 
badly this year was in the middle west and the 
»Cat. In both' these sections the falling off in 

vote was sharp enough to restore Republican 
i r o l  in many normally Republican districts, 

be 103 midwest Republicans In the new 
compared with the 80 eb-cted from these 
1938, and there will be 23 far western Re

compared W ith  hlhe. Between them, the 
'  the far west Republicans 
i majority in the congret-

p o n r r  s y s t e m  f o r  f o o d s

Our Washington planners think they have 
something wonderful worked out in the line o f 
ration cards for food. The brain trustors have de
cided that canned goods that are scarce will 
require more coupons than canned goods that an 
more plentiful. Now they think they have tin 
whole problem of food rationing worked out.

When I heard this brainstorm, I wondered whj 
we needed to discard the system that has been is 
operation for 150 years; why things that were 
scarce should not take more dollars to buy than 
things that were abundant. Higher prices stimu
lated production for the scarce things. When we 
use money alone to buy things then higher prices 
both stimulated extra production and curtailed 
consumption.

But now when we have coupons, or ration 
cards, the extra coupons required to get scarce 
things will retard the consumption of these things 
but in no way increases their production. It is 
only half as good as letting money prices be the 
real guide of what people want to consume and 
what they want to have produced.

But our theorists in Washington never seem 
to have learned this lesson. If we followed the 
way that has made America develop, there would 
not be a lot of extra “WPA jobs”  for the office 
o f  Price Administrator. I f we taxed people in pro
portion to the cost of the service the government 
renders to each individual, then these theorists 
in Washington might find themselves out of a 
soft, easy job and might be obliged to take a 
back-breaking job in helping raise the food that 
is scarce.

Of course, as long as the people will stand for 
having these theorists in Washington, who pro
duce no wealth stay on, they will stay there. But 
when people come to learn that they are only 
parasites and produce no real wealth, then we 
can vote them out of their soft jobs and let them 
go back to work and help supply our food short
ages. When we do that, most of our food short
ages will be a thing of the past. It is from govern
ment over-head and bad management of the 
government, permitting certain groups to produce 
so little and draw so much money, that we find 
ourselves so short of food.
. We can remedy the situation when we go back 

to the American wav and use the wisdom of all 
the people in directing what we should sow and 
what we should reap, instead of following the 
theories of dreamers in Washington. We must 
work from both ends—increase production, as well 
as curtail consumption, on the necessities of 
life in order to end the war in the shortest time 
and bring about justice for all mankind.

* • •

TUB VAGUENESS OF PUBLIC WELFARE
Nearly every law is passed under the claim 

that it is for the public welfare. Usually, however, 
those who are advocating a law claiming it would 
promote the general welfare want to be the final, 
arbitrary judge as to whether or not the law 
would work for the general welfare. They can 
not set down an impersonal rule to measure the 
general welfare.

About the only rule that can be used to de
termine whether or not an act will promote the 
general welfare is whether or not it discriminates 
against a single individual. If it does, all history is 
evidence that laws that discriminate against even 
one man lead on and on until there is gross oppres
sion and tyranny to certain groups o f people. 
Under these circumstances, the general welfare 
is never promoted. )

As John Marshall Harlan remarked, “The 
welfare cannot be promoted by abridging the 
freedom of speech". He might well have said 
the public welfare can never be promoted by 
abridging any inherent right that belongs to any 
individual. Any law that abridges any right of 
an individual is a step towards a dictator
-------------------------  BUY VICTORY STAMPS --------------------------

'THEY ASKED FOR IT AND THEY ARE GCflNG TO GET it!'

7

\

£!
News Behind The News
The National Whirligig

MR. JEFFERS APPEALS TO THE PUBLIC 
(The Cliieago Tribune) <

For the second time in recent weeks William M. 
Jeffers, the rubber administrator, has found it 
necessary to tell the public that tho synthetic 
rubber program, which is without exception the 
most important of the war projects, is being de- 
dayed. The first plant will open 30 days late be
cause equipment has been diverted to  other uses.

Mr. Jeffers is a capable executive and an astute 
student of human nature. He knows as well 
as any one that under normal circumstances the 
fellow whose job is being held up because he can’t 
get the things he needs to do it gets them quickest 
by going to the boss and asking for them. In this 
case the boss is Mr. Roosevelt. Mr. Roosevelt has 
appointed many lieutenants but he remains the
joss of everything.

Is Mr. Jeffers forced to tak<# his complaints to 
the public because Harry Hopkins and his emerald 
bedecked bride, Henry Wallace with his milk bot
tle campaign, and the rest of the wordy planners 
have barred the approaches of the White House to 
the doers? The evidence certainly points that way. 
The nation seems to recognize a lot better than the 
gay banqueters in the capital the vital necessity 
of synthetic rubber. If the plan fails, the blame will 
not be lightly assessed, nor will it stop at Mr. 
Jeffers, It will go where it belongs, to the Presi
dent, whose ageni he is.
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ITALY HIT IN THE STOMACH 

(The Daily Oklahoman)
When Winston Churchill said that the north 

African invasion by the Allies would expose the 
'soft under-belly of Nazi Europe,” he said plenty.

In his saner moments, when Mussolini hadn't 
degenerated into a rapacious hog, he was doing a 
constructive job, developing agriculture in Libya. 
A considerable part of Italy's spaghetti, bread, 
olives, citrus fruit and other products came from 
Libya, Tunisia, Algiers and Morocco.

Even before the war the average consumption 
per individual was only 2450 per head dally, com
pared with 3050 in Germany. During the war this 
intake has been reduced greatly. The average con
sumer now gets 37 ounces of bread daily compared 
with the German’s 80. He gets only from 3*4 to 5 
ounces, of meat weekly.

With African supplies cut oif, Italy is hit In 
the epigastric region. It just can’t go on very much 
longer on a starvation diet.

Those block-buster bombs hitting the large in
dustrial cities are producing a terrific reaction in 
the Italian alimentary canal. And when Tunisia 
is completely taken over by General Eisenhower, 
the real trouble for Mussolini will start. He has 
only begun to realize how the poor barbarian chiefs 
felt when chained to the chariots of the Roman 
conqueror«, and thia particular chariot was made 
at Berchtetgaden, not in Rome. ___________

CAPITALISM: American busi
nessmen, under the auspices of con
servative Cabinet member Jesse H. 
Jones, have launched a program of 
domestic postbellum reconstruction 
and reemployment for strictly self
ish and protective reasons.

They won't admit it, but unless 
private industry justifies itself after 
the conflict two calamities are an
ticipated: Complete national so
cialism in accord with F. D. R.’s 
leftist advisers’ theories; or a Fas
cist state controlled and managed 
by ten million disillusioned war vet
erans.

These are the considerations 
which lie behind the ex-officio crea
tion of the Committee for Economic 
Development. The agency consists 
of the country's most intelligent ex
perts in the field -all practical men. 
They know that if they don't make 
good with jobs, wages and prices in 
the post-armistice period they and 
their establishments are doomed. 
There will be a complete revulsion 
against the old-fashioned free en
terprise system. Either the poli
ticians or the soldiers will take over, 
the first by propaganda, the second 
by violence.

Capitalism in the United States is 
on trial as never before. It will be 
victorious in the military struggle. 
But of equal importance is Its ne
cessity to win the peace and make 
it end urine in bread and butter 
terms. Otherwise the commanders 
in the coming economic battle may 
be President Roosevelt or a "Joè 
Stnlin.”

*  *  *
FOOLED: The Republicans' lack 

of sufficient funds to hire a political 
publicity man with the impish 
roguery of a "Charley" Mlchelson 
may cost them the 1944 presidents1 
election. They have their best 
chance to get to the White House In 
a generation, but they may go 
foomph for want of a few thousand 
dollars.

The most antl-New Dealish inci
dent in a decade was the dinner 
Bernard Baruch gave to the Harry 
Hopkinses. Whereas most Ameri
cans are going without, the Wall 
Streeter served epicurean dishes to 
the permanent guests of the White 
House. Lord Beaverbrook, former 
British supply minister, is reported 
to have given five hundred thousand 
dollars' worth of emeralds to Mrs. 
Hopkins. But the O. O. P. did not 
send out one line of chatter on thlf 
enchanting episode, which should 
lose votes for the champions of the 
forgotten man.

It was by playing up such seem
ingly trivial matters that Mlchel
son discredited Herbert Hoover — 
"two chickens in every pot," ‘‘gras? 
In city streets," “noble experiment," 
etc. Little, peevish things count 
more in partisanship than large 
issues.

But so far neither National Chair
man Spangler nor House Minority 
Leader Joseph W. Martin, Jr., seem 
to recognize this fact, although they 
have fooled around In party af
fairs long enough to have caught 
on. However, between now and 1944 
they may wake up — only to fine 
that F. D. R. Is ahead of them.

*  *  ★
REBELS: O. O. P. representa

tives have played one of the smart 
ist games in American political his 
x>ry in the last few months. Nov 
hat the Democrats have been per
mitted to organise the lower cham- 
oer and elect Sam Rayburn as chief 
the story may ble told.

The Republicans could have war 
a dominant membership In the 
House by capturing approximately 
eight more seats. They might have 
gained that number if they had ex
pended a few extra dollars in cer
tain close districts where enemy 
candid «tes came through with lea: 
than, a thousand votes each. But 
“Joe" Martin, and canny "Bl i r ^Dlt-

committee, withheld the necessary

money. They did not wish to control 
the legislature in wartime while a 
hostile president sat in the White 
House. They preferred to have the 
party in power assume all responsi
bility.

Joe could have been elected 
speaker if he had said the word. 
Rebels from the South told him they 
were willing to break away from 
Rayburn, whose unswerving and un
questioning allegiance to the ad
ministration has angered many of 
his followers, and contribute enough 
ballots to place the Massachusetts 
man in the chair. But Mr. Martin 
declined.

*  *  A
FEUDS: Sour notes are now be

ing heard through the muffler of 
censorship which was put on North 
Africa. Authorities who have re
turned to New York wryly admit 
.hat the population resembles a pack 
of Kilkenny cats, scratching one 
another and often spitting at their 
Anglo-American liberators.

The French are divided into sev
eral political and economic cliques. 
There is animosity between the 
metropolitan farmers’ representa
tives, the colonial mechanised agri
culturalists and the native primi
tive tillers. Liberals in the U. S. A. 
and De Gaullists are suspicious of 
General Giraud’s right-hand man. 
Resident General Nogues. But the 
Deat faction, which is even more 
Fascist than the old Vichyltes, com
plains that he is a threat to the 
existence of the empire because he 
dickered with United States food 
relief agents long before the cur
rent campaign.

Our major policy Is aimed at pac
ifying the bickering Gauls but few
er than three out o f every one 
Hundred persons in Morocco are 
French. In Tunisia, where we have 
i  slippery toe hold, one hundred 
ind eight thousand who pledge alle
giance to the tri-coior »cowl at 
ninety-four thousand Italians. In 
the same colony live sixty thousand 
Jews, aliens to both Latin groups. 
Millions of nomadic Arabs and sed
entary Berbers have tossed their 
feuds into the lap« of the occupy
ing troops. Our artillerymen must 
be very careful lest our shells should 
hit Moslem mosques and create re
ligious prejudice against us. Yet 
the faithful steal every loose U. S. 
nelmet or unguarded carton of ci
garettes.

A A A
DENS: The growing conviction 

imong public figures that we can
not permit Japan to develop her 
itolen empire without molestation 
a voiced by an engineer bock in 
New York from the Orient. He 
mints out that, although her own 
ands and captured territories are 
treater than Germany’s in size, pop
ulation and natural resources, Japan 
is much weaker in industrial skill 
uid equipment. But she is sweat
ing day and night to overcome this 
landicap. Give her the opportunity 
ind she will be a giant within a 
■ ear.

He says that Philippine sugar 
ilantations are being plowed to cot
on which Hlrohlto needs deeper, 
itely. The great Aikawa enterprise: 
n North China are expanding as is 
he South Manchuria railway. This 
trance business colossus operates 
tot only trains but flour mills, aews- 
mpers, coal mines and gambling 
Jens. The enemy has harvested the 
jest rice crop since the record year 
of 1933. Minister of Agriculture 
Eno—copying Ooering — announced 
that his people would have an am
ple supply even if there should be 
a drought In Korea.

Around
Hollywood

By ERSKINE JOHNSON 
NEA Service Staff Correspondent
Off the sound track: Oscar Ho- 

molka, who plays Ambassador Lit
vinov in "Mission to Moscow," was 
showing Mme. Litvinov, wife of the 
Russian diplomat, around the sets 
at the Warner studio the other day. 
On one set Mme. Litvinov pointed 
to an extra and said. "I know that 
man.”

Homolka beckoned the actor to 
join them. He did and engaged in a 
rather lengthy conversation with 
the ambassador's wife. After she 
left a fellow aetdr asked the extra, 
"How come Mme. Litvinov wanted 
to talk to you?" The actor con
fessed that he’d never seen her 
before. “But I couldn’t embarrass 
her when she was so sure she 
knew me. So I reminded her that 

i had met before, that I  was 
Gregor Glganovitch, and that I 
also knew her husband. We had 
a nice chat.” Glganovitch is an 
ex-vaudevillian with a sense of hu
mor who should have been a diplo
mat himself. His name is Mike 
Keegan.

-B U Y VICTORY 8TAMF

Daughter — Father announced 
last night that he was the king in 
our ;j)use.

T
_____ d o w n e d

McLAGLENS COME BIG
The same physical prowess which 

made it possible for Victor Mc- 
Laglen to fib on his age. and qualify 
dor Army service as a lad of 12 
in the Boer war. has disqualified 
his son, 32-year-old Andy, in World 
War II. Andy is 6 feet. 7 inches 
tall, which Uncle Sam says is an 
inch too taH for Ms fighting men. 
The boy will continue his Job at 
Lockheed.

Promised and hoped for: Red 
Skelton In white tie and tails, and 
Eleanor Powell sharing a sophis
ticated dance sequence in “ I Dood
It."

The boys at Douglas Aircraft 
can't do enough for new employe 
Marjorie Arnold since they dis
covered she’s Betty Grable’s sister.

Unflimed drama: A sailor cus
tomer at the Band Box cafe gift
ing Lou Costello with at highly 
polished bullet. "The bullet was 
inside me once," said the sailor. 
I got it aboard the San Francisco. 

I ’ve bees keeping it as a souvenir 
but you’re such a swell guy I want 
you to have it.”

ANOTHER EDDIE CANTOR
Didn’t know before that screen 

scenarist Edward James’ name 
originally waa “Eddie Cantor." Says 
James; “I was bom Eddie Cantor. 
I was raised Eddie Cantor. The 
other guy was bom Izzy Iskowitz. 
When I first came to Hollywood 
I resented his use of my name. 
I went to him and said, 3dr. Can
tor, either you change your name, 
or else.’ I said It very belligerently. 
He just smiled as I got off the 
floor. He was so nice about help
ing me to my feet that I decided 
to compromise. ‘All right.’ I said. 
I’ll change mine.’ And I did.”

Elyse Knox can't seem to escape 
nurse roles. Universal discovered 
bar when she appeared aa a Red 
Cross nurse on the cover of a 
national magazine. She played a 
nurse In a sketch with Groucho 
Marx on the Hollywood Victory 
Caravan, she was a nurse in “Dun 
Winslow of the Coast Guard" and 
now she's playing a nurse again 
in “Oh, Doctor.”
-------------BUT VICTORY (r>«M Pg-------------

By FETER EDSON 
Pampa News Washington 

Correspondent
A surprising array of new, post

war industries may be a-boraln’ in 
—of aH places—the war plants that 
are now devoted to turning out tons 
of poison gas, incendiary bombs and 
the non-toxic smokes which will 
play an increasingly Important part 
in this global ruckus.

Take the gas masks themselves. 
At least 10 million of them will have 
to be made for the armed services, 
to say nothing of the millions made 
for civilians. The important part 
of the gas mask is the filter that 
absorbs the poison gas. The import
ant element of the filter—the stuff 
that goes in the can that hangs be
low the mask — is activated car
bon. i

In the last war, that filtering ele
ment had to be high-grade char
coal and it was a considerable prob
lem to produce this gas absorbing 
material In sufficient quantities. To
day this activated carbon can be 
made from almost anything, includ
ing coal or sawdust, and there is 
no shortage.

When the war Is over the plants 
making this activated carbon may 
be kept right on going, say the 
chemists, in a new peacetime in
dustry. The thought is not to pro
vide every cook with a gas mask to 
protect her from the fumes of her 
own sauerkraut, kidney stew or fried 
onions, but it’s along that line.

Since this activated charcoal will 
absorb gas, chemists say it is en
tirely possible to make a handy lit
tle kitchen dingus that will absorb 
kitchen odors, make a musty cellar 
smell as sweet and clean as a moun
tain top, or even be able to kill 
those fatal post-party night-club 
fumes concocted of face powder, 
stale perfume, la conga sweat, cigar 
smoke, cigaret butts and spilled 
Bourbon.

Yea and moreover, the chemists 
say this activated carbon stuff will 
even take the stink out of a gym
nasium locker room, than which 
there is nothing huskier this side 
of a skunk.

W W W
BOON FOR GROWERS

New smoke - producing units 
designed to throw smoke screens 
over war plants or whole cities to 
camouflage them and spoil the aim 
of enemy bomber pilots may find a 
practical application in peace-time 
as frost protectors for orange groves, 
early vegetable patches and the like.

The old method of beating a sud
den freeze was to light smudge fires 
A d  rouse every man, woman and 
child in the countryside to keep the 
smudge pots going all night long. 
Orange growers even used to burn 
old rubber tires because they pro
duced a heavy black smoke that pro
tected the trees like a blanket.

These new smoke-producing units, 
however, will make the Job of pro
tecting an orchard, an orange grove 
or a truck farm as simple as a 
cigaret lighter. A small battery of 
machines will smoke up a square 
mile or more, and, being practically 
automatic, only a few men would 
be required to keep the fires going 
all night.

A large part of the poison gas 
manufactured is chlorine or chlo
rine compounds. Productive capac
ity for chlorine manufacture has 
been stepped up tremendously, and 
new processes have been developed 
for its more economical manufac
ture. Here’s another Industry that 
won't be Just a war baby. Manufac
turing chemists are looking ahead 
to a big boom in the chlorine 
bleachltfe business, and in further 
purification of water supplies, wheth
er you drink it or swim in it. Brand- 
new cleaning agents that will revo
lutionize the dry cleaning business 
are to be found in the chlorinated 
hydro carbons which also have a 
role some place in the complicated 
chemistry of syntbetlc rubber, and 
of course that may be the biggest 
of the war-born Industries.

A *  W
LIGHTER, STRONGER METALS

Thermite, or Iron oxide, used In 
some of the incendiary bombs, has 
already found wide use In manufac
turing as a welding agent, so there's 
nothing new in that. But In mag< 
neslum, the element used in other 
incendiary bombs, there Is a whole 
new Ught metal,world waiting to 
be bom. U. S. production of mag
nesium has soared by the thousand 
per cent since the start of the war,
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Man Who ifcforned 
ranis Favor 

Reciprocated Qnlckly
SAN ANTONIO. Jan 14 os* _  

Jack W Harris of miffllMi u okM 
now stationed at Randfflth field'
here, received a *1,000check! 
the mall.

But It wasn’t his check; it be
longed to another Jack W. Harris 
who lives In Houston 

Pawhuska Jack went to great 
lengths to And the rightful owner.

Now he has lost his billfold een- 
taining nine dollars and some val
uable papers.

He hopes the finder will be as 
alert to find the real owner as he 
was in running down the fellow to 
give him his *1,000 cheek.

BUY VICTIJR^ STAMP15 Japs Rilled For Each Yank In Guadalcanal
By WILLIAM HIPPLE

ON THE WESTERN FRONT OF 
GUADALCANAL, Dec. 30 (Delayed) 
UP)—American patrols have killed 
an average of 15 Japanese to each 
one of our men lost in the last two 
weeks In a series of bitter actions 
In the soggy jungles.

But there is a slow, difficult fight 
ahead before Guadalcanal is wiped 
clean of Japanese. This is the Ines
capable conclusion reached after 
three days at the fighting fronts 
five miles west of Henderson Held.

“It is just a question of time.”  
said Maj. Gen Millard F. Hannon, 
commanding general of the U. S. 
Army forces in the South Pacific.

He Intimated it may be a matter 
of months—not days, not year*.

"I don't worry about any offen
sive effort as far as the Japanese on 
Guadalcanal are concerned,”  the 
general said. “It is a matter of 
cleaning them out.”

The average of 15 Japanese killed 
for every American waa given by 
Ool. R. H. Jeschke, of Washington, 
D. C„ commanding officer of a  
marine unit. »<■«

Jeschke praised highly the way 
his men seek out the enemy In‘clev
erly-concealed positions, and take 
them with a'minimum of losses. 
The patrols are out night and day, 
sometimes for a week, and often 
prowl behind the Japanese lines.

As we talked in a hidden jungle 
command poet close to the ffcont 
line, Jeschke said you cannot under
estimate the type of fighting men 
the Japanese have left an Guadal
canal, for they are extremely brave, 
skillful in the use of oovering ter
rain, and don’t surrender. (

The Japanese have oertadn ad
vantages now that they are on the 
defensive.

The enemy Is dug deep into slit 
trenches and at tree bases, and 
camouflage themselves so perfectly 
you would walk into them if you 
didn’t get shot first. The Japanese 
stay there and wait for the Ameri
cans.

Our men must be constantly mov
ing and stalking, and therefore the 
enemy usually gets in the first Shot 
with machine-guns or rifle*. Bbt 
fortunately many Japanese are poor 
marksmen and their equipment Is 
of inferior grade.

BUY VICTORY BONDB-
TOOL MAKING GROWTH

During the years before the war. 
machine tools were produced at the 
rate of *100.000,009 worth a year. 
Now more than that amount are 
produced in a single month.

■BUY V IC TO B T--------
300 MACHINE TOOL PLANTS
Machine tool plants in the IT. 8. 

number about three hundred, each 
employing 200 to 350 men and rep
resenting an Investment of up to 
-$1,000,000. Usually each plant spe- 
-ializes in one or two particular 
took. . -

and the price has been dropping ac
cordingly. *

Magnesium being lighter than 
alum ilium, its uses in manufacture 
are almost without limit. Allayed 
with other metals, it has the strength 
of steel, with much less volume. 
Your new post-war automobile may 
have a lot of magnesium in it and 
will consequently be lighter and r 
much cheaper to operate.

In these respects, it’s a real chem
ical war, even if chemical weapons 
are never used. - — .

SIDE GLANCES

•

Office C a t . « »
Weil, my dear, I have carried 

you safely , over «11 the rough 
places of life, haven’ t IT - 

Wife—te*. and I don’t think 
you mimed any of them.

o —
Farmer— Would you like to buy. . . .  - -  - Ai—

la Jt ambitious
tp wprfcf.

t. H. HE, u. • FAT, Q9f. ± 2-
our daughter for rushing her 

*o early, with all these ~~



a » ,  urne
he  ■r ^ urecamo 
L im e  BEAVER 
DELIVER. IhE MERO ce BUCXIM3
m o r s e  s t o c k .

CDvmBo * '  
HOWD 1UIHi r

DOWNTI. L̂ AVN \
.TH’ LADDERS'
MC0ME4AI’  , 3ENVDOWN I 
y p  t r i a l  /

rA F T E R  TH* NIGHT 
SHE'S JU ST BEEN 

THB30GH, I U  BF T 
SHE’LL BE G LA D  It 
SEE  M E , E V E N -—

I  W A v r  a  SWELL id e a  / 1  k n o w  h o w  
w e  c a n  m a k e  m o n e y  w it h o u t  T u r n in g  
A  HAND !  I ’M GONNA CALL U P ALL OU R

B y  T k ,s  T i m e . I  '
GUBSS. ’R3Ü MUST 
HAVE HEARD ABOUT

t h e  t y re  o p  w o r k  
 ̂ .  S  W E  DO /  .

IS IT WORTH TO 
T  CLEAN THE— A n d . m r .o w e n ,

WE SIG N ED A CON
TRACT ID  LET US 
CLEAN YOUR HOUSE 
EVERY WEEK FOR. 

THReE MONJHS/ .

WELL,THE BEST Of LUCK,OLD 9ÔYÎ 
SEE YOU TOMORROW NIGHT------- -

YOU'LL FOLLOW WITH THE 
MAN SLIDER FORCE TOMOR
ROW Nö HT. if everythm s 's  
OKAY, WEIL <SWE THE SIS
MAL. THE GLIDERS WILL 
CUT LOOSE FROM THE  
TOW PLANES, AND W EIL

TWO MOONLIGHT NIGHTS IN A  ROW ? G O O D ! 1 
THAT'S MORE THAN WE BARGAINED FOR. THEN 
WE'LL USE THE SECOND PLAN, CAPTAIN. HEINTZ. 

AND 1  WILL LEAVE TONIGHT, LAND N E A R  I
v  d i n k e l s b u r g  b y  p a r a c h u t e , a n d  t r y
s J A T O  GET THE INFORMATION THAT'S STILL J
1-^ V  ^    u e c n c r s  i ' _________ —̂

FUNNY BUSINESS S o th a t  h e  shall

NOV/OTVi
H E W O T O __________
\ A W 006W T  1  VB

tvmkt ____ _

Tv\m\4 

MNCfc \T

C W A Y lW A V  e,i
e t A  w f e  ¿ f t

? m u  o r

v o oNÙÔW®» «btCOKfö 
AKfÛ V»S.T> WWÆ. 
« K .V * K  6 0 Ä R

PJX% 'TOO __
HL*X\ ?

5:00—Fireside Harmony.
5:15—Treasury Star Parade.
6:10 -Trading Post.
5:$6—Music by Ma*aant&
5:46—News with Harry Wahlbers. 
6:00—Francis Ave. Church of Christ. 
8 :!8 —Our Town Forum.
5:80—Sports Review.
6:40—Home Front Summary.
6 :4B—Lum and Abner.
7 :0O—Goodnight.

BEN FRANKLIN,JR.ws

L O O K  / /YO U ’L L  D O - I WANT AN > 
A CTIO N  P IC TU R E FT— YOU • , 
T H E  A P E-M A N -C H A SE. i  
T H E  G IR L -W IT H  A  
B E S T IA L  E X P R E S S IO N  ON
YOUR. F A C E ----E R -U U S T
LOO K N A T U R A L . / /  ------ -

I LO O K ED  THROUGH EV ER Y  
ZOO IN TO W N -B U T I .
CO U LD N 'T FIN D  AN A P E  f t  
H O R R IB L E  ENOUGH /=
----- ? - ? -  L O O K /.'- <

:— l Y O U 'V E  G O T  O N E , J 
L _ V  R IG H T T H E R E  Tf )

W ELL, JO E -D ID  YOU  
FIN D  M E AN A P E .  
TO P O S E  FO R  T H E  
A D  FO R  TH AT NEW

- , ,-----  ̂ H O R R O R
N  B O O K ?

Y O ’ TO O K TH 1 
P IT C H E R  —  
B U T  S H E 'S  
S T U .L .  
A-RU N N IN

ifoo’RE a s  h u n g r y  a s  a  
BEAR,W HAT? WHyNcJT0R06R 
EVERYTHING FROM SOUPtoNuTl, 
INCLUDING A  BlG, THICK STEAK 

V  AND HALF A  MINCE P lE ?  >
OUR BOARDING HOUSE

w hy . m r r t h a .'— m ow  u t t e r l y
A M A Z lM G / (T O O T L E -T o o t Q  — * 
I RECALL DISTINCTLY MAILING | 

THE GREETINGS» AT THE -
f  POSTOFFICE — Y A G /-— STOPPED 
K . TO CHAT WITH THE P O S T - 
W  MASTER ABOUT MS »OEA FOR.'i 
( TRAINING 'NOODPECKERG TO  V, TAP MILITARY CODE <

7 MESSAGED —  CERTAlNOY 
(  Z  MAILED THEM. !

0 ^ 3 7 5 0 ^  
f & S r L - A *  (WILL G ET  

* 5 0 .  j  
«  f AMSTER/J]

F IN E  ! BUT D O  YOU
THIN K YOU OUGHTA SHOW  
THEM  S O  MUCH OF WHAT 

V  W E  A IN ’T  G O T  ?  A

W E’R E P U TTIN ' 
U P A FLA G  TO 

> 4> 7 SHOW  THEM  
S ® ' A X IS HOW MUCH 

PA TR IO TISM  
® IW S\ W E  G O T /

CHRISTMAS CARO CAME j 
TODAY/— I  GAVE YOU f 
THOSE TO MAIL A WEEK N 
BEFORE CHRISTMAS/—  
Pirr DOWN THAT WHISTLE,

. AND WIPE THE SIMPLE 
i SIMON LOOK OFF YOUR 

F A C E —  W H E N  D I D  1 
» NOD VI ML THOSE ^  
[ C A R D S »  ?

/ ANYTHING WRONG WITH THE X  
DINNER, SIR ?  OH, YOU COULDN’T  
EAT IT A U ,E H ?  W ELL, DIDN’T  

VOU KNOW THAT THE GOVERNMENT 
HAS ASKED EVERYBODY Ndl _  

V . TO W ASTE FO O D ?

ffcUÌRSÒAY, JANUARY 14, 1943------- ---------- -P a g e. * 1

•  SERIAL STORY
'I A M  A  M URDERER'

BY MORRIS MARKEY .,

at the “ perfect
• T O R Y  i Thta 1» th e  story  

ret cr im e“ —«the n u r -  
W esley  H ope K erri*

__________ _ __h lib rary  o f  h is I .on *
1*1*  » 4  esta te  S i t  o f  the  e v e s ts  

up  t o  It. C ynth ia , the 
a a ttra ctiv e  d a u gh ter , has
' f e w *  latrltatleas te  a  

> fr e e . F red  W e st  and H enry 
tins, tw o  atten tive  frfea d a . In 
r t e  enterta in  V anahan D u e . 
a t  d lan er. l lu s b s r  la a  fer*  

a correspon den t w h o  appeared  
raided o a e  n lp h t w ith  a  e r a -  

_ j  from  Cynthla*a e ld  fr ie n d
Jtew art» and he*a been a  ffre* 

Kad w eleom e v is ito r  la  the 
fe w  e a su la *  daya.

’ .4 * •
ME. DUNBAR DINE8 OUT

CHAPTER X
JT was net, somehow, a com

pletely successful dinner party. 
Vaughan Dunbar was very sub
dued indeed. He spent the better 
part o f  the time at the table with 
his near-sighted eyes peering 
through their rimless spectacles at 
the plate and the glasses before 
him, and although he was pleas
ant enough he seemed, as the 
keney folk themselves might have 
expressed it, a ̂ little oft the pace 
o f the conversation. He obviously 
sensed the effect that this was 
having upon the others, and he 
felt constrained to apologize.

“ I  heard the late news before 
leaving the city,” he said. “ It was 
a  bit discouraging. So if I appear 
to be .

Cynthia and Anne hastened to 
reassure him, saying that of course 
they understood, and Colonel Mer- 
riwether asked what the news had 
been. . ”

“ The Balkan situation,”  said 
Vaughan Dunbar. “Nothing con
v o lv e  yet, but it looks grave. 
Very  grave.”

This served, as might be ex 
pected, to cool spirits generally.

. their guest, it 
yopriate to pur-

- ___ subject. And,
EMnHse in deference, it seemed 
rather improper to stir up such 
trivialities as the new play, Fred 
Wpst’s admiration o f a certain 
Argentine pony, or the latest tack- 
room tattles from Broken Hill.

With the dessert, however, 
VaUfpian Dunbar's mood lightened 
perceptibly. Making a gesture as 
if (6 aay, “Come now. It is absurd 
to worry over «vents half a world 
away,”  he told an amusing anec
dote about Hermann Goering. 
».¿JSood humor was quite restored 

Cynthia rose and led Anne 
room. Colonel 

showed Dunbar and 
XMd West iato his library. It was 
customary, at Stone House, for 
Mitchell Grace to dine with the 
rest, but the Colonel explained 
that on this evening his secretary 
had been held by unexpectedly 
important work.

K P D N
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into f i e  drawing 
Metri wether show«

"W/HEN the three men were com- 
"  fortably seated and supplied 

with coffee and cigars and brandy, 
Colonel Merriwether regarded his 
guest with his usual degree of 
careful attention before he spoke.

“ I hope you will not mind,” he 
said in his distinct, even tones, 
“if  I confess that 1 had reasons 
for asking you to join us this 
evening."

“ Quite the contrary,”  s a i d  
Vaughan Dunbar.

“ In the first place, you remind 
me quite distinctly of someone X 
have known. Did your father, or 
an older brother, ever visit Cali
fornia or the northwest—live 
there, perhaps?”

Vaughan Dunbar pondered for 
several moments before replying. 
Then he said, slowly, “No. My 
father certainly did not, and I 
have no older brother. I was 
thinking of an uncle—my father’s 
brother—who knocked about the 
world quite a bit. He was killed 
in South Africa, oh several years 
ago. Can’t say whether he ever 
visited the west coast. I never 
met him after I came down from 
Cambridge.”

“Thank you. It was, I suppose, 
a mistaken impression after all. 
Now for the second thing. I have 
some properties in Sweden. Can 
you tell me anything o f the posi
tion there? Do you know the atti
tude o f British investors toward 
their Swedish holdings? And 
what is Hitler’s state of mind in 
the matter?”

Vaughan Dunbar leaned back 
and put his coffee cup on the 
table beside him, and regarded 
the tip o f his cigar.

“ I am surely no expert in such 
affairs myself,”  he said. “But it 
chances that I had a chat with 
Sir Peter Towle just before I left 
London. Are you acquainted with 
him?”

“No.”
“ He has invested somewhat ex

tensively in Swedish mines, and 
perhaps it will be useful it I pass 
his opinions on to you.”

“ I will be greatly obliged.”
It can be said positively of Fred 

West that Swedish mines were the 
last thing on earth upon which 
he might seek enlightenment. He 
finished his coffee. He smoked his 
cigaret. He did not squirm or 
fidget because he had learned bet
ter. But he was appallingly bored. 
And the appearance of Mitchell 
Grace was a huge relief to him.

He watched Mitchell Grace pre
sent certain letters for the Colonel’s 
signature. He permitted Grace to 
reach the door before he spoke. 
Then he called, as if seized with 
a sudden idea, “ I say, Mitchell. 
Could I speak to you for a mo
ment?”

Grace waited. Fred asked his

" ienm

«A V A IO H T . I M A
n « a  « r a v i e s ,  i n c .

host for perinission to be excused 
for a moment or two. And the 
two young men walked into the 
big hall.

“Thank God,” said Fred West.
'  “ For what?”

“ For digging me out of a Swed
ish iron mine. Were you ever in 
a Swedish iron mine? No—don’t 
tell me. I never want to know 
anything more about them.”• • •
'T'HEY went to Grace’s office, and 

the letters were sealed into 
envelopes and made ready for the 
post. Fred West lit another cigaret 
and lounged into a chair and fum
bled for a minute with a notion 
that was in his head.

But the best opening he could 
contrive was, “ That guy gives me 
a pain.”

“ I guess you mean Dunbar." 
“ Who else? He acts like some

body that’s just made a down 
payment on the universe.” 

“ Britishers are like that.”
“Not answer enough. This guy 

squints at you as if you were some 
especially repulsive worm.”  

“Listen, Fred.”  Mitchell Grace’s 
cheeks had turned pink. “ I said 
some pretty rough things about 
him myself this morning. And 
incidentally about some other peo
ple. I was talking out of turn, 
and I’m sorry for it. I ’m through 
with setting up as judge and jury - 
on everybody that comes along 
into this . .

"Oh, file it. No need to get 
worked up. I’m merely saying 
that there’s something out of skew 
with this bird. I’ve got a hunch 
the Colonel doesn’t like him a'' 
whole lot. It’ll suit me all right 
when he goes on back to—wher
ever he came from.”

“ Is he going to the club to
night?’’

“Don’t know. A re you?”
“ If the Colonel doesn't need me. 

I’m getting on down to mail this 
stuff now.”

Fred West made his reluctant 
way back to the library. Vaughan 
Dunbar’s low voice still went on 
and the Colonel looked at him 
quietly. It was still Swedish mines 
—plus transport—plus cartels— 
plus the limitless whims of Mr. 
Hitler.

Fred West regarded Vaughan 
Dunbar, and he muttered to him
self, “Okay. And I still think you 
don’t belong in this joint.”

At length the Colonel nodded, 
waved a languid hand at Dunbar, 
and said, “Thank you very much. 
You have helped my understand
ing in the matter.”  Then he said, 
“Fred, will you give my apologies 
to the young ladies and ask them 
to join us here?”

Fred West said, “The pleasure 
is all mine, Colonel,”  and moved 
fast.

(To Re Continued)

THUkH»A1 ArTERNOON
Nickel Club with Halls

FRIDAY
Tito-Saecbrinh Trull..
8:00—W hit’« Behind the new« with Tex5pe Wfmt
1:05—KuBiral Reveille.

:50—World o f Son?.
:45—Three Sunn. 
tW—Treasury Star Pernde.

Woman's Page of 
Betty Dunbar.* 

loming Melodie«, 
f i s t .

Hour.

Around Pampa

the Air with

!«r Hour.
in To Woman with Betty Dun*

dilady's Melody.
Elite's School o f the Air. 

dt's Dnncethne.
►Farmer's Exchange.
►Lum and Abttfer.

|>—Hew* with Tex De Wee««.
-Latin Serenade.
-Farm News.

Oae O’clock Club, 
at’s New. 

it45—Moments o f  Devotion.
I - Gems o f Melody.
t ilS 1-Lean Back and Listen.
8:85—All Star Dance Parade.
8:45— Pah Americana.
8}l5—Life Can Be Beautiful.
8:10—Save a Nickel Club with Hally 

BlymiUer.
8^00— Little Show.
6 •Tfe—Treasury Star Parade.

6 :8G—Jesse Crnwfonl 
t i p  Hews.
8 :88—10-8-4 Ranch.
GrlS4—Our Town Forum.
6:10—Sports Review.
6 :40—’Home Front Summary.
6:48—tguM and Abner.
7i08—Goodnight.
— BUY VICTORY STAMPS-------------

Read the Clarified Ada

HOLD EVERYTHING

“Don’t mind Junior—he’s quite accurate!”

THE GREMLINS

Hemphill HD Agent 
Gives Annual Report
Hi—riui to Yh . NEWS.

CANADfAN. Jan. 14—Hiss Argen 
Hlx, Hemphill county home demon
stration agent, has this encourag
ing report of work accomplished in 
food production and preservation 
in 1042.

The theme for all home demon
stration clubs last year was “Food 
Production for Victory.”  ofie-thlrd 
of the famUies In Hemphill county 
are active workers in the various 
home demonstration clubs. Other 
families are reached by means of 
news lte»)s, bulletins and literature 
from the local home demonstration 
agent and from Texas A. & M. col
lege.

Six hundred twenty-five families 
helped with the food preservaUon 
campaign; 150 families dried foods 
for the first time, and 120 families 
planned a budget and filled it, aver
aging 110 quarts of food preserved. 
This food included canned chicken 
and other meat, vegetables, and 
fruit.

In addition to foods dried and 
canned at home, 212 lockers for 
frozen foods are in use, nil that are 
available here.

Members of all the home demon
stration clubs studied first aid and 
the clubs sponsored four first aid 
courses ip different places in the 
county, 65 first aid certificates be
ing issued to those completing the 
course acceptably. This was in ad
dition to courses taught in Cana
dian where another hundred certi
ficates were earned.

In addition to Victory gardens, 
Victory flocks, and food preserva
tion, the women of the home dem
onstration clubs studied furniture 
repairing and re-decorating, many 
learning to make articles for home 
use. repairing and repainting rooms, 
making curtains, etc.

Nutrition courses were taught in 
Canadian; the home demonstration 
agent gave demonstrations in pres
sure canning and in drying fruits 
and vegetables.
-------------BUY VICTORY STAMPS-------------

More Canned Sonps 
Will Be Available

WASHINGTON, Jail. 14 (/P). — 
More canned soups will be packed 
in metal cans for the armed forces, 
lend-lease and civilians during 1943.

The War Production Board today 
authorized soup canners to use un
limited numbers of cans for pack
ing seasonal soups, such as aspar
agus, pea, spinach, and tomato 
soups, and 75 per cent of the amount 
of caps used in 1942 to pack non- 
seasonal soups, such as chicken, 
consomme, clam or fish chowders, 
and vegetable soups.

This superseded an order issued 
December 9, 1942. restricting the 
use of cans for packing soups to 
50 per cent of the amount used in 
1942.

-BUY VICTORY STAMPS—

RED RYDER He's A Rover ■y FRED

By V. T. HAMLIN

FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS Oughto Be Worth Plenty

c e r t a in l y

By MERRILL BLOSStft

WASH TUBBS Playing A Dangerous Part By EDGAR MARTIN

BOOTS AND HER BUDDIES Aw-w! By ROY CRANI

LI'L ABNER Beauty And The Beast By AL CAFF
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29-Year-Old OfHctr 
Heads Kelly Field

SAN ANTONIO, Jan. 14 (/T).—Lt. 
Col. Samuel B. Knowles, Jr., 39, who j 
Is thought to be one of the youngest 
men ever to assume the position, 
today had become commanding of
ficer of Kelly field here, it was an
nounced by the Army Air Forces 
Gulf Coast Training Center.

He succeeds Lt. Col. Sidney D. 
Grubbs, Jr., who lias been trans
ferred to Dalhart to assume com
mand of the Army Air Forces Ad
vanced Glider school there, army 
officials said.

Lt. Col. Knowles, a native of 
Brucevllle, was born In 1913. He 
graduated from West Point In 1935 
and from the advanced flying school 
at Kelly field In 1936.

Since his graduation he has been 
stationed at Wheeler field In Ha
waii and has been stationed at 
Kelly field since 1938.
-------------BUY VICTOKY STAMPS-------------

Read the Classified Ads

Guadalcanal Natives 
Kill Japs For Candy

Optional Knrtax 
Aids In Upkeep 01
Ski Trails, Slopes

PLANS FOR VICTORY How Africa's War Would Look in United States
SAN FRANCISCO, Jan. 13 GPp- 

Handfuls of candy In reward for 
dead Japs have won the native 
warriors of Guadalcanal to the 
American cause, reports Copt. Ir
ving C. Caswell. 24, of marine corps 
intelligence.

"It's a game, with the natives-out 
there, who hate the Japs for their 
mistreatment,”  he said.

“The Solomon islanders, who had 
their gardens robbed—the No. 1 sin 
—first thought the Americans and 
Japs were fighting together, but 
they soon learned differently.

"One day several natives were 
found after having killed some Japs 
for personal reasons. The marines 
gave them candy.

“The next day an outrigger canoe 
came across from another island 
bearing four or five dead Japs and 
several grinning natives. They want
ed to trade the dead Japs for more 
candy.

“ It was a game. They liked it and 
so did the marines."
------------- BUY VICTOKY BONDS-------------

Lafayette Escadrille 
Flies Again In Africa

AT A U. S.'FIGHTER BASE IN 
AFRICA. Jan. 12 (Delayed) t/P). — 
The head of an American Indian 
war chief—the emblem adopted over 
a quarter of a century ago for the 

flew over the

N. Dakota
BY NEA Service

LAKE PLACID, Jan. 13—An -in
novation that was a success in 
Switzerland was introduced at the 
Lake Placid club's ski meet, prom-

s Dakota

tax, as lt is known, one per cent 
of the total. Is attached to each 
hotel and club bill for board and 
lodging. Proceeds are devoted to aid 
the upkeep of trails, slopes, patrol 
service and medical station supplies.
-------------BUY VICTORY STAMPS-------------

Overpayments Of New 
Tax To Be Refunded

WASHINGTON, Jan. 14 (/P).—The 
Treasury gave assurances today that 
any overpayments of Victory taxes 
taken out of pay envelopes by em
ployers this year will be refunded 
to wage earners next year.

The withholding provisions of the 
tax, under which employers are 
holding back five per cent of all 
wages over $12 a week, is "a collec
tion device rather than a tax In it
self," the treasury said, "designed 
to help the taxpayer pay his 1943 
Victory tax when it falls due.”

BixcrK

(Morocco)
i f |  A lom ein

T í¿ \  (EgW»»
TEXAS

Houston

The Tunis-Tripoli batUefront would be deep in the heart of the U. S. A." U Casablanca were at Los 
Angeles and El Alamcin at Savannah. American-British-French forces have occupied North Africa 
from Casablanca to vicinity of Tunis, while British troops driving lrom El Alamcin .are near Tripoli.

Lafayette Escadrille, composed of 
picked French aces who shot down 
an average of seven to eight planes 
each in the brief battle of France, 
flew into this base at dusk yester
day, ready to take up the fight 
where they left off two and one

half years ago.
This squadron, which also calls 

itseltflhe Lafayette-Storks, got a 
warm greeting irom the ordinarily 
undemonstrative American pilots 
and ground crews.

These men, who seldon waste a 
glance at the sky unless they think 
enemy raiders are coming, dropped 
their work to wave heartily as the 
group which had fought for France 
in two wars circled the field and 
came in.

0 . V. Ko en Studios
MODERN PHOTOGRAPHY
HT W. Foster Phone 852

Lafayette Escadrille 
Tunisian battlefields for the first 
time today, once more the symbol 
of the United States and France 
united in a war on Germany.

The first squadron of the new
R P B - M A S O

This member of tbe Women's Army Auxiliary Corps is one of 
many who have carried over the skills and experiences of their civilian 
lives into the Corps. 3he is a draftsman, and together with women of 
many other skills, she will use her ability in service with the Army, 
alUwiog another soldier to take his place with the fighting men« Aiienion Norses!

JUST RECEIVED NEW SHIPMENT OF

utockers anti feeders mostly steady ; choice 
1294 lit fed leers 15.00 sonic held higher; 
several shipments Rood ¿Trade steers 13.75- 
14.05; 2 loads medium bhort feds with 
weight; 13.00; choice 1006 lb heifers 14.50; 
medium to Rood heifers 12.00-13.50; odd 
lots g«Ml wnvs 11.25-12.00; to medium of
fering 9.50^10.75; good to choice vealers 
13.00-15.00.

Sheep 0000; no early sales; asking high
er ; good to choice led lambs held above
15.50.

WALL ITRVET
NEW YORK. Jan. 13 (AT).-—Small gains 

were in the majority in the stock market 
today, with steels prominent in the se
lective field upturn.

Volume never ¿rot out of a slow Jog and 
tbe tape idled at times through the day. 
Total turnover was around 000,000 shares.

Alaska J unenu touched new high ground 
for 1042-43 while Oliver Farm and Davison 
Chamlcal also ventured into record levels.

Exhibition rising power were U. S. 
Steel, Bethlehem. Republic and Youngs
town among the steels,- Goodyear. Ana- 
■Httda, Ktnnocott, Home-stake. W astern 
Union, Consolidated Edison. Santa Fe. 
New York Central, Northern Pacific and 
Standard Oil <NJ).

Backward moet of the day were Texas 
Co., o f which 56,724 shares were distributed 
Tuesday in a special offering. American 
Telephone. Montgomery Ward ami Cater
pillar, among others.

We did not think it pos
sible to buy more of 
these oxfords but here 
they are. Rubber soles 
and sixes 4 to 9 ip C to 
AA.

NEW YORK STOCK LIST
BarnNtlall Oil 23 12'/a 121/*
C h ry s le r .................- . 2 1  58% 58
Consol Oil ____119 7% 71»
Curii** Wright 23 7*, 7 Vi

Gen Motors ____
Greyhound _____
Houston Oil 
Int Harvester 
Mid Cont I*ct 
Ohio Oil . -. .. 
Packard
Pan Am Airways 
Panhandle P & R
Penney _______
Phillips Pet ___
Plymouth Oil 
Radio
Sears ___________
Socony Vac . __
Sou Pfcc _______
S O Cal - 
S O In.I 
8 O N J 
Stone & Weitster
Tex Par __ _
Tex Co ’
Tex Gulf Proti 
Tex Gulf Sulph 
Tex Par C A (> 
Title Wat A Oil
LT S Rubber ____
IT S Steel 
W U Tel 
Wilson A Co 
Woolworth ____

KANSAS CITY LIVESTOCK 
KANSAS CITY. Jan. i:t <A»i <USUA) 

—Hogs 2500. fairly active mostly 10-15 
higher; top 14.00; good to choice 1 '.Mi lbs 
and up 14.65-85; 140-180 lbs 14.10-6»; sows 
11.85-14.60.

Cattle 6800 ; calvi* 300 ; red steers open
ing fully steady ; little dune on medium 
short feds o f value to sell under 13.00; 
weaker trend on medium to good rows ;

CHICKENS —  TÜRKEYS
STAR StJLPHTTRIOI S ( OMl’OFNI)
Given In water or feed destroys In
testinal germs and worms that 
cause most all disease and loss of 
egg production as they enter fowls 
In feed. Keeps them free of blood
sucking Insects Appetite, health 
and egg production good. Costs 
very little. Money back if not satis
factory. CRETNEYS

OKLAHOMA 1'ITY LIVESTOCK
OKLAHOMA CITY, .Inn 13 (JP). (U.

S. Dept. Axr.) -  Cattk- 2.200 ; calves 600 ; 
killing rlases opening fairly active, most
ly steady to strong ; early Bales beef steers 
and yearlings 12.50-13.25; several loads 
medium weight steers 13.00; cows upward 
to 11.00; hulls to 12.85-13.00; vealers 
14.00 down : calves scarce, unchenged, 
mostly 8.00-13.00; «tockers fairly active, 
fuHy •Rtmdv.

Hogs salable receipts 2,500; opening 
bids anti sales fully 15 higher; early top 
to shippers 14.75; small lots to 14.80; 
packers bidding 14.70 but little done; pack
er market 14.70 flown.'

Sheep 700 ; lambs around steady to un
even ; md&t sale« 14.25-50; top 11.75; 
other classes mostly nominal; odtf. head 
fut ewes up to 7.00.

FRIDAY SATURDAY D R E S S E SNATIONALLY ADVERTISED B R A N D  N E W  A R R
LADIES' SPRING SPORTVAN HEUSEN

SHIRTS
3 BIG PRICE GROUPS
Values S O  
to $5.98 . .  . O  j

Values $ M  / /  
to $7.98 . .  * *  'JA
Values $ B  
to $10.98 9

C O A T S
(iood heavy quality. 
Quantity is limited so 
be here early and 
a v o i d  disappoint
ment.

FORT WORTH LIVESTOCK
FORT WORTH. Jan. 13 (A?).— All cattle 

and calves found a fully steady market 
on the stock yards toduy. Most butcher 
hogs sold 10 cents above Tuesday’s levels 
-with stocker pigs and packing b o w s  un
changed. Fat lambs and slaughter ewes 
ruled steady with other classes of sheep 
poorly tested.

Good to choice fed steers and yearlings 
ranged from 12.75 to 13.85. Common to 
medium steers and yearlings brought 9.00-

Here's an outstanding opportu
nity to buy your cresses at this 
rediculously low price , . . dross
es than can be worn now and 
right into spring. Included are 
corduroys, wools, aplacas, spuns< 
and combinations in one piece 
or bolero styles. Pastels and 
dark shades. All sizes from jun
ior 9 to regular 42.

Slick, streamlined reefers— 
fashion’s favorite — yours 
too! Strikingly smart in the 
new pastel colors—note their 
smooth shoulders, crispy flar- 

( ed skirts. One of a big col
lection. 12-20.

Good beef cows cashed at 10.00-11.75; 
butchers grades at 8.25-9.75 ; and canners 
and cutters at 5.50-8.00. Hull prices ranged 
from 7.75-11.50.

C.(mn| to choice slaughter calves cashed 
at 12.00-13.50 with some calves o f near 
yearling weights held around 14.00 and 
hfjrher. Common and medium butcher 
calves brounght 9.00-11.75. Cull calves 
turned at 8.00-9.00.

Stocker steer calves sold at 9.00-18.50 
anti stockcr heifer calves at 12.75 down. 
Stocker and feeder steers and yearlings 
brought 8.50-12.50.

Most of the good and choice 190-300 
lb butcher hogs cashed at 14.75-85 while 
the good and choice ICO-180 lb butchers 
turned at 14.10-70. Packing sows brought 
13.25-50 and Stocker pigs went out at 
13.00 down.

Most fat lambs cashed at 13. > or 14.25 
while slaughter owes brought 5.00-7.50*.

IDW»«*

On today’s market 
these hats are worth 
much more than we 
arc asking;. Large size 
only.

CLOSE-OUT! LADIES
NEW SPRING

B L O U S E S  
>|29 ^ $298

REGULAR 
VALUES 
TO $3.98CLOSEOUT! Men's Loafer
ADVANCE SHOWING OF 

NEW SPRING l i f '  ',A Brand New Shipment 01CHICAGO GRAIN
CHICAGO. Jan. 18 (/P).—The grain mar

ket still was depressed today by imposition 
of federal ceilings on corn but prices 
showed less weakness than yesterday, de
clines being limited to fractions to a tint 
a bushel.

Wheat closed V i » - c e n t  lower than 
yesterday, May 11.37%-!*, July $1.38%-V« ; 
corn Vj-Tk down. May 96’4-% . July 96%- 
\  ; outs unchanged to 1 \ up . rye un- 
changed to %  lower; soybeans "J* o ff 1» 

higher.

LAST TIMES TODAYLaNora Sm all, medium or 
large in blue, tan, 
green and teal. Reg
ular $3.50 value.

WA SHD R E S S E S
$3.98

BOX OFFICE 
Opens 1:45 P. M. 
25c —- 3oc — 9c

SUITSTODAY IS ONE CENT 
DAY AT THE REX! Final Closeput! Boys'

JACKETS
FORT WORTH GRAIN

FORT WORTH, Jan. 13 OP).—Wheat No.
1 hard winter, according to proteiu and 
billing 1.4S»4-48Y«.

Ilarlry No. 2 noin 90-97. *
Sorghums 4No. 2 yellow milo ¡*cr 100 

lbs nom 1.72-74. No. 2 white kafir noin 
1.70-72.

Corn, shelled. No. 2 white 1.24<4*25Vi- 
Ob!•* No. 3 white 7014-70%.

CHICAGO PRODUCE 
CHICAGO. Jan. 13 (A*).—IUSI>A I —Po

tatoes : Idaho russet burbanks U. S. No. 
1. 3.03-05. Colorado red McClnres U 8. 
No. 1, 2.90; Nebraska bliss triumphs U. 
8. No. 1, 8.00; Minnesota and North
Dakota bliss triumphs U. 8. No. 1, 2.05- 
26. cobblers U. 8. No. 1. 2.30; Florida 
bliss triumphs bushel crate U. 8. No. 1, 
2.40 per crate.
t------------ DUY VICTORY STAMPS------—

CALLS LIMITED 
LONDON, Jan. 13 (A*)—The gov

ernment announced today a alx- 
minute time limit on long distance 
telephone calls.
------------ RUT VICTORY STAMPS-------------

Values to $1.98
Zipper and Hutton 
Styles, dark rotors, 
roveri cloth. A real 
knockout price. piece styles. Herr- 

sorkers. c ham-  
brays, waffle and 
piquet In sises 9 

to M.

A Urge selection in 
small, large and fruit 
designs. Also solids 
in this group.

Office Opens 1 :45 
LAST TIMES TODAY Every day we receive new suits 

from the leading men's clothing 
manufacturers in the nation, 
making our stock of all style« and 
colors more complete then ever 
before. Double breasts, single 
breasts, brown, blue, green, grey, 
teal.

PANTSTHE GREAT AMERICAN 
MOTION PICTURE!

Frank Capra's Production of

"Meet John Doe"
Dress the boys up at this 
low price, in green, broom 
and bine striped. 4 to 1«.

USE OUR 
LAY-A-WAY!

TIMES TODAY!
— Open I :lS p. ni

L E V I N  E SL E V I N E S  L E V I N E  S l L  E V I N E S L E V I N E SL E V I N E S


